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Ï MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER,#» 1882 PRICE ONE CENT
BUSINESS CARDS.UNDERTAKING-

THE LATEST WÀB81WS. | -utllS SHE A CHABLATAN ? | ! ™ STBID8B POLICE.
The child was in the children’» hospital and

poured in and began to itnp and rob the I MORE OF THE CURES OF THE WON- I treated by several doctors. Last January 
dead and wounded o£ both sides, tilling DERFUL WOMAN. I she was knocked down stairs at school, and
any wounded able to resist. | ------» , «nee then she has gone on crutches. She. .

the English INFANTRY. I Letter Frans a Beatles—The Crew* Will Wed"e£tey hS"*# W^^e^down^o Tle *l,IUr,r CaUe4 Oal-Jeg.tlatUns
The Are of the English infantry in the Lerse-The €rn»b of Crtpplee-Mere the amphitheatre end treated in the chariot •**•■•••«* Censtablesr-TMe

last engagement sppears to have inflicted «"•*« I*-Mer Dress and History, She forthwith walked without the crotches MldaUrtH™*** ** D"‘*AI1 a*
O te T.L />v -, ., I very slight damage. The Martini-Henri On Saturday the crush of cripples up at “E j been. doiLjLao eTer since, and has ’ ■ \ ■

London, Sept Î—The Observers Alex. 3 “ if.,.. . . , ti™ T.m«. “f*™1 n° pern. The sires are beginning | Dublin, Sept 2,—The metropolitan po.
“HrsssS:sir ” srïrjsr, 'isrpsi: ***f&srsi o°æ«*.2?

several shots at the enemy e entrenchments . ... . , -, ... : *1 * .i. is to get at the facts If madam th« rWiv.r Minted to the royal Ih%h constabulary,to-day. The Utter replied with well , Arabl h“ "t™ e#BAd““’ »d «* ^ lntba ar”aof ’ men w,th -Ul Li word to.he edTBlhi. pa^ The meeting, held to'discy* the matter
directed tire,whereupon the Minot.nr sent ^ “a°e8“ry, J ‘!“““ ?* f ’Y i” * /,T* ““ that.,?he "U1 ‘"j*8 8™ “*«• «ÆE- and other grievance, has resulted in the
heavy shell into their midst and dUpersed ^ce and attack htm in I I | ‘ -

“italy and .NOLAND „ ACCORD. p AWOMraKSC» ALL! ANGE. b.ming Troy ; pakredoldmen and fading £&?£ A few burguZ^'Lmitted during
Home, Sept. 2.—The Diretto en.rg.ti- PA*18’ Sept ^ Temps say, the J1»™* f°' th* ‘oveof God m eue ear for many year». ^ the nigh* but the protore W-* £ r

““y— «— - -b-^- I ZSiTJ^SEl1tttE - ^-TY. SULtît Çs2^51

ARMY CORPS NOT REQUIRED. I ,hipdf°ne %Wr~£mU1’- Thi't Î tT" ^ “f Sir : Y^edhi^ of tte^nd ' in.t con "b°did dnt7 ”ith 8b° militer^ test evZ>
London, Sept. 3-It U stated tint Gen. “. wdl. ^ ™ ” ™Up " t«jmtM^v iammed hvlh xctito i «°»™'***™ of so eUrtling a charocter," M Spenoér i, conenfting »là*,e

Wolseley has telegraphed the authorities fr“CVhl°h M *he aUf of En*" " "thle6aly hJ he eXClted and ^ I «-otrefrain from entering a pro! chief of polie, and to offioers. Th.«T.n*d-: j
il l .. . # v . Avi a land. By separating Irom her we aflford an auperstitious crowd. Credulity, ignorance, test against the dreadful calamity about to mont* fnr n* tiu. lt, , t.tthat ,t » unnecemry to prepare a third f * who» omnipo- «-Petition and bodily infirmity were the th« dentist, of the city. The infer” f” d"ty * ** street# are

forcement, to fill npgaps. “n11.only 1,6 by “ An8l0 tT Î1 8 A t f”” Web?k- L50 Bay abeel and P=bH.hed ^ an emergency commise. . ’
Alexandria, Sept 2-It is helUved that Frenoh allunCe- “ d “d w,thercd m,n' ever “nce Monday, your Sstarday-e issue. tVhy did H.rry not An emergency committee with toty m* .

Wolseley will attack the enemy on Sunday CATTLB ,0E be,° trVmK.t0 get *.p ' he "“,“Vned va^^ap^M0f for ^Ikn ‘i am Inro baVe offered to ba ,wora in f ‘
or Monday, with the view or ovewhelming St' Pktkrsbtrg, Sept. 8 -English agenb minutoTafter a voune min hid t/ ’ k tb* pnblic would like to know them. He ,table8- A difficulty wo raised.ibg^diag tit»-,
the rebellion at a stroke. hire arrived at Odes» and have purchased f after a young man bad to pick eayahemtonditosnbmitagsintotheopera. form of oath, which obliges the person t;o

284)00 head of sheep and cattle for the troops nph„ feeble mother ,n h„ arms and ,m- the toto of th. “Mti.me» and .wear that he i. not .member of arrêter 'errs -Jr z sa AsAstrs^st i *** «.»»»»r - r -nr ^ ^ t S'-& zzixzt «.of the crippled ; at most not more than five have any dentist m the city has direoted that the e»e could bo stated
.retreated a day, the other, have all to go do it for nothing. Merciful heaven. I c.n for an opinioll by the Uw ^cer8
away or treat themselves having bought nothing be done to ward off so direful a ... , . ’ . .

Four per cent of the British troope at AJ- I tbe medi<dn^ Bntthera.is not h,lf the Hm^Vtooth wilTb^krupt ever^ntUt f'Vorable. about one thoueond^men will be 
eiandria are «ek. ( -X/ fa,tb «hlbllea ln th« ™edlc“'« a« tbCTe » in the cite. Perhq» tL fee' i, what at once available. The whole policë W

The ironclad Minotaur .belled the ene- n the womln : »* 18 b« tbat ‘be crowd «able, Harry. Did the dentists to whom have left the ,ervice Vwentv.fira

-1 yTSUffiltttiS t£ £ZZ! -r î.
tain lavorable cases are treated ; the I °‘ extracl'nK 8 tooth is so simple that we I decision is not to interfere with the count of

The HighUnd brigade h» arrived at Is- woman’s husband knows what cases will are surprised that any who h» nerve, for- | law. 
mailla from Alexandria. Most of the cases make the best illustrations and these only ce*}u “a teeth to extract, should hesitate , THE p-...,- .TnM
„» mU.t dees he select. ‘ nDtw8, “deed, the fee had semething to do ultimatum.of sunstroke are » gh . Saturday’s cures. with it. The {«lice offer if the dismissed men are

It is reported on g#oa authority that tbe After palling a number of teeth, many of 'd'k® J888! ledy so miraculously cured on reinstated to waive all other claims pend, 
commander at Tel-eLKebir is inclined to them “ ze big molaire,” a girl on crutohes .’r. a,i Mving at 266 Yonge street, who, as fog the meeting of the commission to 
abandon the can» ol Arabi. was taken up into the chariot, and so was a Î* 6,8 h**0 atated had to be oarried from id th i :

A w ^ I big man in blue serge suit. the esmage, and after enre walked back to grievances.An Egyptian enpieer officer found after | a deaf man. it, h»always been able to walk and was _ . arranging to emigrate.
lying 48 hour, on the KaMaesin battlefield, He wu partially deaf and there was no 8een two. w,eka ego walking * Yenge Pt.18 8tated thl*t in the event of terme 
thinks that Arabi’• army is utterly demor- I doubt of it ; his voice was harsh like the I without stick or cratch, and so she I being made with the authorities, four
alized -w voices of the deaf become when they are F"e for years. Her disease is what °Ltiv? hundred policemen have arranged to

a»n*ral Wnlselev has teleoranhed that beyond the friction of the voices of others, u® comraonly known a, -'nip disea»,” a kind •“* m a «pecial atoamer to Queensland.
IfOWAl, MAULENNAN s DOWNEY, BAR- worksfailed today, but thUwM caused by I G”erel Wolwley tu telegraphed that He told a Wor]d man tfaat hj| name WM of scrofnlon, caris of the bip joint, which fhe men say that hve hundred ot the Royal
lyl RI8TKRS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctor, , ... 3 the troops are in high spirits snd eager to orahsm : that be came frem the village of cann°t be cured by all tbe nostrum, the Mr|eh constabulary refused to do duty inmjeAM»Uî;™' m A ■ m ° ,0meram: by T:blch tha be led forwsrd. Sumtlies in fropt are am- Sis ti&Uwtoti, of Trofalglr Znty =an collect in fifty years. Dublin and they received a telegram on the

Offl^Ven°&tv lX ”ater-nu'1 was .njured. The usnal J of Halton ; that he kept the postoffice there Drnt,st. P"8 °f the entire coutabnlary atating tiie,
anoe Buildinei, 2* church street. amount of water will be supplied to-morrow. I y L L._ ___... r,I and ran the stage te Cookeville : that he had I ------- *-----11 I wll! .not do duty in Dublin while the diffi-
NX'SULUVAN A PERDUE, barristers, AT- firing on excursionuts. .* khedive hss «wen the Bntish per- the American war and had , S«~M*led by . Lnaallr. cultie. ot the metropolitan force
U TOBNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. T , w-„„ „ v... !m8,lon t° oot dykeB it Melts, thus mou- I contracted1 deafness from sleeping out and Augusta, Me., Aug. 2—Captain Wm. ' settled.
ST&ZSS -tri p,a„« D°mlni00 • To d y ®7°pean8 went “ 1 dating Marient Ink. and preventing an at- other hardship,. Well, he went up into Alexander, a patient of the insane asylum I Th ,°“MKN " constabl»
d. a. o-boluvan. w.LFnm. mg excursion and landed near Dak- L a & e ^ ^ the chariot ; madam looked at bia ear. ; I here Was killed this me,nfn.h. b™ Tbe la» ofhosrs are of oprn.en that the

hrleb, westward of Meks. Three shell, y _______ 4_________ I iiuwrted a emallj instrument, shaped like I ’ , g by another services of orangemen may be accepted aa
were fired at them and one of the exenr- esn’rnrs a funce', the rarrow end of which went in nmate named EdwardSmart. Sm rt has special eonstabl» in their oapaeity as citi-
were nrea at tnem one ot tne excur TUUKO-aarntg^N TROUBLE. fir,t ; then she roturated cotton batting al"ay8 b®8” eonaffiered harmless and used to hens,not as orangemen.
sioniste and one of. the crew, a native, wm _______ __ - XTr~___with her medicine and plugged the ears 48,1,8 016 authoritles in many ways. This meeting of the men.
wounded. The officer of the British man- | " j therewith : rubbed the medicament all ”orm,°8 thî attendante prepared breakfast A meeting of the policemen, st whioh all
of-war Bittern observed the inoident and ,, ll. IT L „ \ , round the ear outside, especially behind it. forjA, x,” .“A Sme,rt “ ™8t?,mal7 cer- the dumiaeed men and those who resigned

_ . ..I Constantinople Sept 18.—The Porte’s I and then made him sit oeiet lor about I rled 11 down to Alexander. While the at- were present, was held this evening,ordered a boat to be lowered and 88,18 to offer relayTe t,, on the frontjer twenty minate,. He aaid^ef began to no- lemiant wm in the dining room he heard Croon Tope spoke and urged the police to
rescue the party. that the n.eslro ■rmumit ^e an improvement in his hearing almost f°an«from Alexanders room, and ongoing «ubimtto the authonbee and advUed tnoee

nbw MAHMOUD fehmy is TREATED. I ” , ,, T , wwiiis» i immédtlte5v . the rarl^c of tbe band beam I tosee whet wm the matter he found Smart ”ho had resigned to return to their duty
a neutral zone round thedieputed territory ^ . loude‘rj and when she pnlled outthe had twisted e towel around Alexander’s »nd petition for a reineUtoment of the
until a definitive settlement of the question battimz nines he declared he eould hear neck a°d with a piece of gMpipe inserted in dismissed men. The men.unanimously re.is arrived at. The proposition, however, | much better, better than ever be could for | a ' bite ’ bad atrangled him. | fused this adyiee. They were willing to
wm not accented, rod accordimr to the lat- seventeen years. The man looked honest A Fal.i s»n ,„o„. return to their duty the moment the dis-

p , and according to the I and be conld hear easily what the reporter nu.-unt o un missedmenwere reinstated andMsurance.
said to him. On looking up Lovell’s busi- Dm-MBO Ont, Sept. 2—As Miss McGee Uiven that their gnevanc» would be oon-
ness and profeaeional directory of the pro- 7n n P^LWer<!)dr”[lng h”mV,lter e,dere(L

I It is announced that in consequence of I vince Graham's name is not mentioned and j,ppf g , ®‘b°' aBd<wken about four a| disturbance.
Recent observations show that there aro r,™™UniCSt‘°n8 He°»îd hLT.m ^“htfhotttTbni bW «tr.ik« hN»* the hors!: in StephZ ohmL T numb" of s^ia!

several distinct line, of def.ne. between 55

Arab,’, front and Damanhour. ties 00 tb„ Turco-Oreek frontierhave oeroed. The reporter, of Tbe World meet with all , h“™,?Tvorite8 anî h^f »d rod ^h;88 ^
A reconnoitbbing PARTY. I The porte affirma that the Greeks are defeated I kind, ot opinion m to the woman. After I a f,e,tand . her ,ad and sudden | fighting in the sthemts.

Ismail,a, Sept. 2-After the retnrn of in the encotmler8 that haTe uke|l pUce "tchmg *e^ neighborhood. ® °,er ^ woundTi’n .Set fiah^rofo tb.^D
the Indian cavalry from a reconnoitermg lince Sandsy. The di,pated pointl wUl Je to the cond J™ th.î Ttt» . sure. Ub. Five handred^pecial conitable, P
expedition yesterday morning, the enemy » be gettled by agreements. Said Pasha, the 8he is a clever surgeon in some departments Buffalo, Sept. 2 —A colorecT\woman 8WOrn.1F to'dJ5r'1 Th® mob to-day attacked 
cavalry returned the vistt by galloping up Tarkilh minjlter of foreign ,ffaire, and of surgery at leaal With her immense ,bout 22 year, of^age, applied to^.y^at the ‘hôLTj^Thî.

‘"'Z™,":';.?™ ™s4-*"* «- a* ss^t*^«tEX,£r: cxrz th. s irsa r* s sssl »i unify ing canal water. had a meeting to-day. great number of operations. She know, fromT»uto«n pantetioTtoTi. dtebv Üm/>vd *° and hsn-
The engmeershavp conquered the d,ffi- " ^thens, Sept 3,-Th. Turki.h1mini.te, g„w to handle theP knife an» lance A. a Ler masterlohn Broi^ She did no°t K"?ShÆ exp80tad

culty of the tainted water by d,ggmg holes made rtr0Dg representations to the matter of fact she ha. seen and taken part to know that she had the right of freedom vlolentand TOTy
in the sand by the side of tbe canal, and Greek government against the continuation “ a *rea8er number of a certain class of and had been previously satisfied with her Several nersnn^»™ ironthar8rooIw-

.b- *. -a » ^ ssfex.^a.iSTssd “*• "* k u- sscrsrasîs.

fairly clear. k. I cessation of hostilities. I credulity, the superstition, the faith of pa- ------------------ „. chaboino the mob.
how irregulars ARE treated, j | London, Sept 3.—The correspondent of tient, all in her favor. But sn the other riekpeekellng In Beffalo, 1 he city is in a nqgst excited state. The

The Egyptian generale invariably place tbe Newa at Constantinople confirm, the itiU cleverer at making money, Buffallo, Sept 2-While Mr. W. D. "‘“‘•ryto-Bight charged a mob snrronnd-
in ?,ro. i- i„ a.i ti, aDnounoement of the cessation of the hosti- -_d don’t forget that this is her mission. Wells, an employe of the Erie railway mg the O Connell statue and cleared thethe irregular, m trout, ,n order that the iftiee on the frontier on Satnrday night S?d ^there to sell her bottles, and she compauv, was in the postoffice today he «P»8- A posse of police on dnty in S.ck-

regulars may fire npon them if they show The Iom on both aid» to date is between ^ake, ber „reatest imprewion and »Us was addresrod by a stranger who asked him yUIe "treet are making frequent chargee,
cowardice. This statement is confirmed 400 and 500 killed and wounded. moet ofher medicine on tbe strength of her if hie name wm Walker. He replied in ln order to clear the aide streets. There is
by what has been seen and by the f*«t that _____ .ZZZZZZ". I _ . cleverness in palling teeth. Bui then it no ‘he negativei rod while talking he fdt {"“V8”*,“d
.Lrof nil tb. nri.ro«r. ii, th, had’d, nf the = Hesc— efFriaeners In Hnssta. I cenntrtion between pulling kelh and her him»lt slightly jostled and on patting hie hlve been wounded. A number of arrests
almost all the prisoners to the h^nds of the gT- Petersburg, Sept. 2—A desperate ntijvcin< . but the public get the contrary ! hsnd In hi, pocket found that he wm robbed 're1re made by both the miliiary and tbe
British are irregulars,__j, attempt was made recently to relea» a po ideB into their heads, and they ruin np to of $11,000, which a few minute, before he I'Ohce.

ARRIVAL of INDIAN TROOFS. | litical prisoner at Saratoff. Daring th bn, tbe bottles by the two and three dol- had taken out of the expreas office. earl spencer’s address.,.Wu. s.Pt wai» i h—™ «KaT.xzra.rs.i;:

that arrived here were heartily welcomed, the prisoner, who wm walking within the . -.-indent writing to an evening Nzw Y<>BK- 8ePt- S--"88 World'» Lon- gutted the action of the police, of whom
Several amusing incidents are told M to enclosure guarded by the jailer. The „r 8ave he saw her in the same buei- don coirespondent says that an American, he had always been so proud, in resigning
how the enemy mistook them for allies. prisoner threw sand in the eye, of the jailer ^p in (}lMgow, Scotland, and that she whobM just traveled through Ireland, says and called upon the special constables to

RECONNAISSANCE at KASSASSIN and ran to the wall while theytoen in the WM rnn out ^ tbe t^n. She wears two the worst troubles in Ireland are yet to support law and order.
RIAGNNAISSA.CE at as cart mortally wounded the jailer with a or three thousand dollars worth of diamond» come- m the winter night, will afford returning to duty.

Kassassin, Sept. 3.—A »cend recoa- | revolver. The prisoner and bis rescuers I 0Q h„„ finlrera. s jewelled tiars on her head- better opportunities tot insurrectionary The strike now seems on the eve of set- 
noissanee wm made to-day south of the I drove off bet were stopped by perron, who n „?k ’ Jn with cabalistic charac’ movement, now in preparation on a great tlement. The men who resigned wnt a
i re L.nL „e . T, witnessed the ocoerrence, and after a dee- .mhi-7-ned thereon • tnrkish trowsers «c*1®, which are entirely unsuspected by memorial to the cMtle this evening, exleft bank of the eweet w.tor canal. I‘I p^t. .truggle, in which one of the liber-I; rod lhen the authorities. pressing deep regret at their action’ rod
showed the enemy at work strengthening .tors was killed, the other two were C*P" ! -he onerates nuts on a big apron of black ---- 1 respectfully asking Earl Spencer to consider

Major Hart narrowly es. tored. The crowd tried to lynch them, She isverv short and though not A Fatal TbmH Aeeldene. their case. Earl Spenoer replied if they
I but were pr»vented. One of the captured p role femrne she U to all appearances une Pittsburgh, Sept 2—This afternoon returned to duty this evening their oase 

liberators proved to be the son ot a tended /. E8ear . , wbile a number of men were working in would receive the fullest consideration. A
proprietor. | 'e ” CUR28 Jir Yorkv{^Le the tunnel of the Pittsburgh, McKeesport number of men returned to their poets and

A World reporter went np to Yorkville and Youghioghenyrailrovi, aoirtion of the • large proportion of the night relief, are
last night to investigate two cmc. there. ‘“““I caved in, burying the men under now on dnty.
The first house wo, £t of a man named g*} ^‘^^tj^èd

Mveral others.______________
The Breehlln Child Abdeeters.

Brooklyn, Sept. 2.,—Tbe physicians who 
exaitiined Maggie Keppel, the abductor of 
Lizzie Selden, pronounce her insane. They 
»y she is su tiering from softening of the 
brain. She will probably be sent to an 
inMne asylumn.

J. VôuNâ,
THE LEADING UHDERTAKER,

347 YONQE ST.

the fight here when a horde of Bedouins!4 ARRIVAT. OW INDIAN TROOP8 AT 
I OMAHA. fighting in tmr principal

STREETS OF DUBLIN.J Bend for particulars.

Sgj&EESfiSSS
<Zelukn™vm *P K°0'“,8:’ moet dur,ble

Importa the «neat metal and cloth 
goods. Telephone night or day.

covered How Arabi Halses Fund»—Arabe Hobble* 
the Dead — Treatment ef Mahennd 
Fcmhy — Demoralization In Arabl’e 
Ansyrx;.

-T nn5^BONE’,i2:i YONOK STREET, TO-

x “Uing
2% 6(late of Riverside)

UNDERTAKER
318 Queen street east, opposite Beaton street.

jS-yrti
Udlee cut hair and combings y

AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
JF- p. BjyEpeHmmil and first-class workmen.

mu«ic dealer, 187 Yonge street, To-

HELR WANTED.
ron.

Hotel proprietors and others oan be supplied with 
Smart Young Men during exhibition time by apply. 
Ing to T. DtTLEY. 10j Adelaide st- seat.T i . 8Maffi3g-re *» SYNDICATE office and financial

and other Industries. Business chances bought rod 
Î^A Nq *irr-^nd £enen" tteanclal Agency. J. I. 
EVANS* Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen s National Union ol Cantos lor their 
allotment ol Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa- 
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic-

A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SENT TO ALL 
aT, parts of the Dominion of Canada ; order, 

,trwt nocUl’

A^IOOK—WANTED FOR THE .STEAMER VIC- 
Va TORIA. Apply on board,__________________
T ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
BA telegraphy ; operator. In demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

ing on the part of Italy toward England.
THIRDts for 

ied to
;ko

rpiIE ONtari° DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
4-. 287 Front street east—O. F. ROBINSON Pro- 

Ptietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hsnd bills distributed 
throughout all parts ol the city—offices and win- 
cows cleaned. Orders left at Morton 6 Co., 8 and 6 
Adelaide street Eaat, will receive prompt attenti
T17IND0W SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 

T V and latest désigna Show cards, price tick-
^WILLIAMS™6*" ‘ Kln|: 8trmt ea8t’ uPe-tidrSl

W MCDOWALL. DEALER IN GUNsi 
* * • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts ol sporting goods. 195 Klng-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply rod with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly

iT; and» 
m at

"MyTANTLE CUTTER—PRACTICAL. APPLY 
IfJL to MISS ROSS, Regent house, Ottawa. ^ ^

URSS OIRL—ABOUT 18 — ACCUSTOMED 
to the csrt of children, good wages. Apply 

references, 224 Jarvis st.
a

NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, 
V/ n xemw, gliders and toameters for the Toronto,
^^i^^oMu^^rnn^0
tion and Contractors' Agent, 166 Front street 
N. B.—Storage and Suewarding.

A.

^ents
isfac-

TRIAL OF MAHMOUI) FBHMY.
Mahmoud Fehmy, Arabi’s chief engineer, | 1 n ®8yP8- 

wm handed over to the Egyptien authori
ties to-day. The khedive has guaranteed 
that he will not be put to death without yesterday purchased 500 mules here for eer- 
the conMut of the British. After being | vlce *n ^KyP8- 

questioned concerning Arabi'» movements, 
he was impriaoned.

HOW ARABI BAISES MONET.
News has been received from the interior

west. MULES TOR EGYPT.
Sr. Louis, Sept. S—An English officerBOYS WANTED.R° Apply at WorldOffice.

T> ESÎBCTÀBLE SMART GIRL It) ASSIST IN
Be^ 4tKht h0Ue6 W°rk* APPly 202 Wellesleÿl*t»
ÔTOVE REPAIRER. GURNEY’S, 91 YONGE 

street. 6

NOTES.

LEGAL.
S,Xw«L« BOOKBINDING —GOOD 

EV, 10* Adelaide st. east. A™W»BTTb°NAU’' “,K1UTr *
Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors rod 

Notariée Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. Merritt

it
MART BOY. APPLY AT LUMBERS* FRUIT 

O DEPOT, 140 Queen street 
^1PIN*ER — BOB^R COMPETENT -1
^ steady man required.Toronto Knitting Fac
tory, Berkeley st. \

ET NURSE—218 WELLELS 
limited ately.

that Arabi is rolling European property to 
the natives.^1 Several well-known proper- 
ti» belonging to Europeans have been con
fiscated and sold.

ist in east. 4 Saturday morning.
J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatswqrth, J*. '

the best 
r of tha

I LOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
J ote., 80 Churoh street, DuSerin Chambers, 

oronto.w EY STREET-
ALARM.

Alexandria, Sept. 3.—Yesterday an 
alarm was given that the enemy was ad- 
vancing across Lake Mareotis. Sailors and 
manners were landed to repel them; but 
the report proved false.

612 3m A FALSE
W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

IXe VEYANVER, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

SITUATIONS WANTED-
eon-

A 8 BOOKKEEPER-FIRST CLASS—15 YEARS 
experience, salary moderate. Box 143 World "EjlDGAR & MALONE, BABRISTEItS, SOLICI- 

JTj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.

office.: l
A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS

nr* ^
References exchanged.

23450
E. T. Malonjs.

- FAILING WATBB SUPPLY,
The supply of water from the water

T REEVE-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
0 King street eagt.__________^house for $10 a month.

Address MISS SANDS, Sarnia, Ont.
A YOUNG MAH WANTS SITUATION AS 

copy clerk tor assistant telegraph operator. 
Address R. T. EVANS, World office.

A S PLAIN OOOK OK GENERAL SERVANT IN 
small fanait^ good references If required. Bn-HELD \ are un-ivce Rail’y TNOR OIRL—ELEVEN YEARS OLD. Apply, Mis. 

r H., 681 Sherbonme street 
SN 00D ACOUNTANT AND READY PENMAN 

wishes employment after 7 p.m. ln writing up 
looks, making out accounts, copying papers or any 
other form ot derlesl work. Address J.Q., Box 163

D S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, XV* and notary public, Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Lorn rod Savings building, 28 and 30 Torento-st., 
Toronto. CmtheShare- World offloe.

mo PRINTERS—SITUATION WANTED—BY 
j|_ yoking man, having three years and a half ex

perience at press work and case, where he could gain 
some knowledge of Job work. Please state terms. 
Address Box 46, Lindsay, Ont.
-HTt7>HTED-TO TAKE IN WASHINe FOR 
TV families or torgerittemen or to go oat to 

work tr the day, by s respectsble woman, at No. 
69 Albert street.
VHroBK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO 
VV man at any kind of sewing. MRS. 8., rear 

11 Teratileyst.

nOBINSON * KENT*, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
JP^ office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 130

Jean G. Bownson, H. A. E. Kura
he shareholders 
tail way Company - 
fg of the Cjiii- 
rompany, confer 
iy of Toronto, on 
%y of September 
k*, noon.

^ 1 DENTAL

rilORONTO DENTAL 1N>*1KmARY, NO. 6 WIL 
JL TON AVENUE* The public are respectfully 

Informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class ...... . . , . , , , ,
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment | drink during hie first day’s imprisonment, 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would invito 
all such to call and consult our list of prices.
The Infirmais will be under the manage 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.8 whUe we will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G is will be made a specialty at 
the Inflrmaiv for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charg 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get the host, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money.
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 6 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m.

5 p. m 186

Mahmoud Fehmy is kept in a wretched 
room, strictly guarded, 
his custodians gave him only ses water to

It is stated that

<
SPECIFIC ARTICLESTAYLOR,

Secrearvé-
eet deepatch the hostilities continue.saying, uYoutiied to make us drink ^se* 

water by stopping the eweet water canAl.” 
STRENGTH OF ARABl’s POSITION.

SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES.A T 125 QUEBN-ST. WBST IS THE CHEAPEST 
j\_ place in the city to Buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants made to order from $160 to $8. 
W. SIMON.

^ A M’l-iiuin MATTRESSES AT THE FKA- 
THER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 

King street east. New feather bed» and pillows for
»ale._______ ________________________________ly

ÏjOOu sittEKS AND OTHER HERB REME
DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

quarte, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.

/"TLOTHINO - CHEAPEST WELL MADE IN 
|i Canada. 5931 pairs pants, boys and men’s 50c, 
76c, II, 82, 32 60, large variety. Vests 60c, 76c, 
*1.00. every sort and size. Men e coate, good tweed, 
from 81 60. Over 4000 to show from. Suite, men’», 
*6, #6, 37 and 810, boy» 62 and *3, Waterproof 
tweed overcoats 35.C0. Waterproof coats 31.50 and 
*2.00. Boys’ overcoats *2, 33, 84, 35, men’s 33 to 
310. 3000 to choose from, wholesale and retail. 
ADAMS’ FACTORY, 827 Queen street weet.

■TI I
t

$ e for the benefit

Afy were

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 
g£\.ê east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.80 a.m. , to 6.80 p.m.xvEvening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
Vy# Yonge street. Best vlates $8. Vitalized air 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years.

240

MOI.I
XilOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
■7 can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at tbe Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66 
reet west. >.

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-WelTIngton st ministered.

J. Stowe, L.D.S.TjlAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED JM to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Sundry, 64 Wellington etreet west.

F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.

FINANCIAL.
TT TS—700 DOZEN MANUFATURER'S STOCK.M .wæïmsîw
75c, finest made $1 to $1.50, soft or hard. 100 
shapes, ciicapest ever offered. ADAMS, 827 Queen 
street wefit.____________________ . v .

dh-| AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT 
®lvUvUv 011 city or farm property; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W.^LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King- street east.

er 16®..
*

h of tbe lifa’onv 
on te thwmany 

U America,” anj8 
I Industrial* JLx-r 
Krt, Science and

tCtOTIlE-I WANT EVERY PERSON TO CALL 
at r.5 Jarvis street and see a self-coupling 1er 

EK. cais. A. ANDKRBON, Patentee. 34

ELECTRIC NECKLACES

lMOTHERS !«£> HINES IN THE DARK.” THE NEWEST 
and neatest match box in use. Price only

unabated. All garments cut by- a mathematical , 
Kale, which cannot err, consequently a flt like a 
Jersey is the reeult of every ease. Ihe very latest 
Paris; London and New York faahloni continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west. ___________ 81

IT d

MOTHERSbe given
. LEONARD, 
n. Pass. Agent. Donjt^give jrour bitbics injurious

tiie* effect of1gettiiiM> teeth W by 
not use one of Xorinan’s Electric 
Teething Necklaces, which will 
quiet and sooilte the child with
out injuring it in the least V 
Ask your drvggist for Norman’s. 

Take no other. Price 5Qc. its

Queen street We<t.
ES. hie position, 

caped capture. '
DIFFICULTIES OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

Ismailia, Sept 3—The difficulties ffhich 
newspaper correspondents her* have to con
tend with are possibly greater chan in any 
previous campaign. ^They must either

txcursion BUSINESS OHANOE8.
IX XiOR SALE — FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER Democracy le Spain.

Madrid, Sept. 3—Marshall Seramo has

ry their own despatches or orgroize » ser- event of Sagas us telling to carry out the ag*. eîeven years ago she fell and injured 
vice of galloping couriers. The tetter plan promised radie^refOTin». Msrshari Seramo | b|/knee . ,inCe then she has had^ to use

passing revision at Ismailia have again to lishmepl* of the democratic constitution j^t^mecBanfcaî Support°toat‘the^had 

undergo censorahip at Port Said. voted in 1869-70. nrade cost them $50 : for the past fifteen
intercepting TRIPOLI tboops. | Allerapied ikoeiiu months and more the girl has not been able

Constantinople, Sept 2.—The porte Loni^, Ont-, Sept 2—This'mornin * n.*g<^*“trnvjTtn" tir°iroTcTjot* 
has been informed that 30,000 troops from man named Dsn Collins found one of .» .rf P® but 0Diy eucceeikd^n Safnrdsy ; 
he interior of Tripoli are proceeding te W8 dr°°kand b® proceeded to pnmsh ^ wrote to madam and she advised them
Egypt, ind has ordered the Turkish j ,nd Samuel A. CoUinsTrLTre'lve/and ^taXl wro ™tTnto toV chartot

a-ss.1-*1 g£BriM&5is««
i came down and walked without cratches and 

has been doing so ever since ; that she is 
no*- able to go up and down the front door 
steps which she never was able to do be
fore ; and that all her friends and neigh
bors sre astounded at the change. Her 
compteint as far as could be learned was an 
over-lapping of the bones of the leg st 
the knee. When the reporter wss At the 
honse test night tbe girl wao beaming with 
pleasure and her parents were delighted.

Mr. Newman bad pnt some of the medi
cine on his back and had felt its good effects.

The reporter next went to the honse of 
Mrs. Phillips, corner of the Davenport 
road »pd York street, Yorkville. Her

TEMPORARY QUIET RESTORED.
By midnight the crowds were all dispers

ed and the streets are now qniet. 
soldiers have been withdrawn.

Not 1res of 111 rill». Marriages and Dcnlli 
Twenty-Five t’cnla. car-Box 14<i World office l’he

I KEH-EmEsk
N. Z., Box 1051». Winnipeg, Man._________________
-WJOTEL FOR SALE — IN FLOURISHING 
g I village—itood commercial rod local trade, 

ifi.ti 8275 i price 33060. Apply Box 146 World

/NOTE».
A memorial from the dismissed policemen 

asking for reinstatement has been signed by 
197 out of the 234 dismissed

A miscreant last night placed a dirty 
tin box on the head of the bronze statne of 
King William III., in College gieen.

The windows of the College green tele- 
g;aph station have been broken. 
affThe gunboat Forester lies at tbe enatom 
house dock, not far from Sackvllle street.

1) BATHS.
EvrzL—At No. 1 Hose avenue, on Sunday, 3rd 

inet., Gordon, infant son ol George Eyvel, ogee 
eight months and two day».

Funeral at Blucvalc, Huron co„ on Tuesday.

*XTO
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;o82
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men.

Oliice .
—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 

well to consider tiuinane's liberal oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert. 246

TAKE HALF ;TIAItTNER WANTED—TO 
1 intoreit in a flourishing hardware burine»» In 

South Western Manitoba, with about 83000 to 
$4000 I or the purpose ol extending business. Box 
147 World Office. __

Fatal Mallway Accident.
St. John, N.B., Sept 3—While the 

down freight train on the Intercolonial 
railway, from Campbelton to Moncton, was 
waiting on the main line, a working train 
ran into it, causing much damage and kill
ing a section man named Delaney.

ates ;
w

\iiU lleturn

STAMMERING».
ST BA MS II IP A BRI VALS.authorities to intercept them.ISSSsSk

Mtrect west. ——A8>,)

In tl Ot taira I
A CAMP AT SALIHIVEH. ARRIVALS.

Port Said, Sept 2—Arabi is forming a I a Ticket Scalper in TranMe.
camp at Salibiyeh, thus threatening the Kansas City, Sept. 2—L D. Roes,ticket 
canal aud the British flanks. Gen. Wol- 80alP^r- arrested last night for issuing

1 fergpd railroad tickets to the amount of 
$24,000, with the signature of J. L. Alien, 
general ticket agent

The llalla Irredenta Mol.
. Frieski, Sept 2—A number of fresh 
arrests snd domiciliary visits have been 
paid in connection with the Italia Irredenta 
plot.

Date. Steamship.
SS-h ’gîL1*.................. Liverpool....New York
W-...............New York.... Bremen

^:L:.?rr..v.
SR York”'Lir^
Sept. 3-..Alaska.

Reported at. From.

ROOMS to let.
seley has taken nrecautions against any 
moveipent in that direction.

slight skirmishes. i Ckeleraln Manila
Only slight skirmishes have token place JUma]>i Sept. 2-The death, from chol- 

at the front during the past few dsys. era at Manila average 300 daily. At Iloilo 
Arab! is withdrawing his troops te Tel-el- 4500 peraons have died from the grosse 
Kcbir, leaving at Kafr-el-Dwar only those during the last fortnight. -
necessary to hold tbe position. - He said his wife was an “ ill wind," be-

robbing the deab. cause she blows him good dsily.—Jsmestown
Kassassin, Sept 2.—A wounded Arab Leader.

APPLYXflCELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
1^1 67 Alico street.__________—

v)nr. Fowler’s Exlract of Wild Slrnwberry
Cures nil forms of bowel complaints in in
fants or adults. The most safe, pleasant 
and perfect remedy known. 1’urely veg 
etable aud free from opiates or poisonous 
drugs. -________

Ur t ill’ll #*An Electric Mallway.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2—A electric railway, 

two miles in length, is to be built here lor 
passenger traffic.

LAUNDRIES.
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

■ZFE&JLV&StV Hetiun mORONTO STEAM J. Wellington street 
StreatjiVe»t^__________ _

Torosto, Sept. U.— l a. m.— Lakes : Moderate 
muds, mo.tly between west and north ; fine weath
er; etatumarp or elit/hUy lower temperature.A Hard Tl

To find a better remedy for dyspepsia, in- 
gestion, and impurities of the blood, than 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1.00, trial
bottles 10 cento.

.*» Says'. CATARRH. A Fatal Unel.
Paris, Sept 3—Niehard, editor of the 

Petit Caporal, and De Wasses, editor of 
tbe Combat, fought a duel to-day With 
swords. De Waesas was killed.

t'beesc MarketA NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PURMA- 
A nent cure Is effected In from one to three 

tmitments. Particular, snd tieetti* free on re- 
neipt of etamp. A- H. DIXON, 807 Ring 
nest, Toronto **

effected, 1
AWAY, <
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TKE C-NLY
One Cent Morning Paper

IN CANADA 
18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
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A/U) SUNDAY.

Opinion* of a Pew vnnailliin Journal»
, 1 he Haller.

Tofynto Correspondence Winnipeg Free Preu.

Th« Sabbath question U still being die- 
cneeed. In this connection the Globe made 
itself exceedingly ridiculous last Sunday. 
You are aware that that sheet has rather 
trafficked on its supposed pnritanism, and 
has found its strength eery much in the 
support of Presbyterians, and those at 
whom small profanity has long had a 
pleasure in j biog as the “unco guid.” For 
a good few years past the feeling has been 
gradually growing that this tradition would 
have to be given np as a self-evident 
myth, and although the Globe iias contin
ued the attempt at making its readers be
lieve that it was as it had always been on 
religion and moral questions. The oppo
site has become all too transparent, for 
even the most gullible to rest in his pris
tine faith of Globular “soundness.” In a 
half hearted sort of fashion the Globe has 
taken the aide of entire cessation of work 
on Sunday or Sabbaths, though it was well 
known the practice was far different from 
the preaching. Last Sunday, however, the 
transparent pictures was cast aside. A 
Sunday edition was issued, and issued at 
the first of the “war series,” thus promis
ing more of the jame kind. Many laughed 
and many mofewere sorry. What tickled 
the greater number was that there was ne 
earthly need for the issue, even as quid
nuncs would call necessity. No battle had 
been fought No startling "intelligence had 
been received. It was “pure cussedness’ 
or consumate folly that prompted the esca
pade ; but it will be difficult for the Globe 
to pose again as a saint, so it may just as 
well as not come squarely out as agnostics, 
ânti-eabbatarian, and all the rest which its 
enemies eay it has long been and has 
confessed.

OINTS’ FURNISHINGS A STwmTBM OLOBnlooted who are likely to make 
good administrators of these estates. 
It is another fact that at their present rate 
of accumulation the church will soon own the 
best part of the province. No one regrets 
this tact more than do many catholics 
themselves, A church will occupy itself 
with the care of souls inversely as it is taken 
up with looking after property, 
reformation the church owned the best 
part of England ; it it the misfortune of 
England to-day that the established church 
there is so wealthy. Mexico was 
owmed almost entirely by the church and 
her people were net models ot modern civi
lization. But because we, out of no ill- 
will to that great institution the church of 
Rome, drew certain inference* from these 
historical facts, past and present, the Post 
flings the words “bigot,” “eggregious 
jackass,” “infamous detractor,” and the

La Minerve also takes ns np and says we 
have francophobie, and that the World 
should first see that it agrees with its chief, 
the Globe, before making such statements 
as it has been doing. It then goes on to 
say that anyway the French Canadian 
clergy do not need £1000 steam yachts to 
convert the savages of the northwest as 
does the bishop of Algoma who belongs to 
the World's church. All of which is very 
rich. But onr Frenoh-Canadian contempor
ary writes gentlemanly If not argumenta
tively ; the the Irish-Canadian Poet em
ploys much billinsgate and no reason.

ubuut the Globe the week after the recent 
election :

The Glolie's action scrytd to intensify 
and perpetuate the opposition of the manu
facturers, whose support and influence had 
no little to do it returning Sir John Mac
donald and his party to power. Then, 
again, hundreds of professed reformers 
voted for the N. P. in 1878. These men 
are by no meana conservatives, nor do they 
wish to be counted ,ont of the reform ranke, 
but the conduct of the Globe towards these 
men will not induce them to return to 
their party. A great many young men—- 
mechanic* and laborers—who voted for the 
first time at this election, identified them
selves with the conservatives and N. P. 
party, and, as first impressions are not eas
ily removed, it it quite safe to count these 

1 against us in the future. It will take years 
of faithful and persistent effort and work 
to overcome the injury that has been done 
to the reform party by the Globe’s action 
during the recent contest. We regret that 
it is necessary to «peak so plainly against 
what is considered to be the leading organ 
of our party in Canada, but we speak our 
mind and the mind of many prominent re
formers.

EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

Al least the I 
WhalHel 
Haul Is.

Tor SHei'LD WFAK

Grant's Patent Paris Blurts
That wear the best and are 

the most comfortable.

MADE TO ODDER.
Reinforced Cuff and Cellar Bands. 

Pore Linen, from $1.8$ up.
PtHEECT FIT OR MONEY RETURNED:

Factory, 402 Queen 8t. West.
18»
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AS A REMEDY FOR
Before the

Hervons Diseases, Headache.
oncei NEURALGIA, NERVOUSNESS.

< COAL AND WOOD.
SLEEPLESSNESS, PARALYSIS.J -

,W BUTLER PITTSTON COAL.- like.
JAND DYSPEPSIA,) J >

nÉHli
•ry**K

mTHE IRISH CONSTABULARY TROUBLES.
A new feature in the Irieh difficulty is 

the dieeffection lately erieea among the 
constabulary force. This body, Which has 
filled such an important part in Irieh af
fairs of late, does not resemble tn ordinary 
police force whose work is local and under 
local anthorities. It ia, to all Intents, a 
disciplined army fully equipped and armed, 
mainly compoeed of Irishmen, under the 
immediate control of the central govern
ment and designed for the suppression of 
national rebellion.

Their work,

!i».•r. C. W. BENSON'S Celery and Chamo
mile PUla are prepared expressly le 
en re Slclt Nervous Headache., Neu
ralgia, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Paralysis, Indigestion, and Nervon. 
Weakness.

They act directly upon the nervon. system u a 
nerve food, and null -u» any caao, no matter how 
obstinate or long standing the case may be. This 
statement is made after years of experience in their 
use. Their effect js permanent, and also builds up 
the general system. They are the mast popular and 
largely used Remedy for Nervous Diseases in the 
world. They arc not a patent medicine, but a regu
lar officinal preparation discovered and prepared by 
a practising physic an of largo experience, and their 
effect is perfectly wonderful in curing the above- 
named diseases. They are not purgative, and are 
free from any strong drugs, an J can ne used for any 
length of time with perfect safety. Sold by all 
druggitts.

, i^_

THE T0B0HÏ0 WOULD, Ia
A fSARLSSS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
All the news every day on four 
pages of seven columns. Con
taining all the latest Cable and 
Telegraphic Sews, Market Re-
KtiTO.YKJSÎ.r.'n
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four months.

4ri»Hi>ron. month for TWENTY- 
.f FIVE CENTS.

4 ti
SIS i KsjllB if n i rii in i

Im
We teg to announce that we haïe recently purchased the(

BREWERS AND DISTILLERS AT LOGGERHEADS
The Western distillers association met at 

Chicago recently and unanimously adopted 
resolutions In favor of high licenie, Sun
day observance, and the reduction of the 
number of drinkihg places. This action on 
the part of the distillers is nst so much 
the outcome of virtue si it i. the result of 
competition with the brewers. At a meet
ing of the Illinois brewer» and liquor dealers’ 
association, held a few days subsequent to 
the gathering of the distillers, it was assert
ed that the latter, under a pretence of 
encouraging temperance, sre trying to foster 
the sole of spirituous liquors st the expense of 
the far less injurious malt beverages. It is 
charged that the distillers are in favor of a 
strict Sunday law, solely for the buiioeis 
reason that people, instead of drinking 
beer, wine and the purer and lighter kind 
of spirituous liquors on Sunday, will pur
chase alcohol on Saturday in sufficient 
quantities to last over Sunday.

now
as U well known, ia extreme- 

being constantly, exposed to Fuel Association PropertyFrom the Winnipeg Sun.
On Sunday, the ÜOth met, the Globe, 

which all along has been a stickler for Sab
bath observance (in the face of the fact that 
ite employees have to go to work at.9 p.m, 
on that day), aatenished the people of To
ronto by the publication of a Sunday edi
tion, containing news of no great import
ance relative to the eastern war. We sug
gest that the minister of customs, who 
takes a great interest in these matters, 
should find a means of suppressing the 
Globe as being an irréligion» publication.

From the Boheaggeon Independent.
The Globe, the (epresentative of i’urltau 

Presbyterianism, has published au edition 
on the Sunday, and there is a great howl 
raised accordingly. With" this we have 
nothing to do. Every man enjoy» the right 
of keeping his Sunday in hie own way. 
What is noticeable is this the discussion 
of the Sunday question which followed the 
Globe’s Sunday publication, turned entirely 
•n physical considerations—the religious 
and theological armements were entirely 
abandoned. The fnfiflay is now regarded 
as a day of rest—and as nothing more. 
From a religious point of view this may 
tarnish cause for regret, but so it is. As 
long as it is regarded as a day of rest, there 
is nothing much the matter—when it is re
garded as a day for public recreation, and 
theatres and fair grounds are opened it 
will be time enough for alarm. But the 
/Glob^haOeiHhe^vay^^^^^^__^^^^

ly hazardous, 
the ballets of larking esse seine or to the 
fury of armed mob». Only men of iron 

dare enlist in the service. This

Benton

OR. C. W. BENSON’S zTRY IT FOR A MONTH. x N oa

SKIN CURE 9courage
force has been by far the most effective 
agent in maintaining order through the 
country. In fact it may well be said that 
they are the only real enforcers of the 
peace, the 30,000 sent ever during the land 
league riots having been found in many 
ways unserviceable for keeping order effec
tively, in all parte of the land.

The alleged source of the trouble is, as 
uiual, the misdeeds of those in authority. 
At a recent demonstration at Limerick 
the constabulary formulated demands for 
the equalization of pensions, the allotment 
of higher wages, and the alleviation of other 
grievances to which they were subject. The 
government acceded in a great meaeure to 
these demande and made some very bene
ficial changes in their condition ; a few day» 
ago, however, the inspector-general saw fit 
to mete out condign vengeance on those 
who acted as spokesmen on the above 
occasion.
should be transferred to distant stations in
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THE WORLD, On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. front

JAltfES C. MCGEE & CO.
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IS WARRANTED TO CURE

Eczema, Tetters, Humors, n 
Inflammation, Milk Crust, 5 

All Rough Scaly Eruptions, > 
Diseases ot Hair and Scalp, 2 

Scrofula deers,Pimples and a 
Tender Itehings ou all parts ^

of the body. It makes the skin white, soft and 
smooth ; removes tan and freckles, and Is the BEST 
toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly put up, 
two bottles in one package, consisting of both in
ternal and external treatment. *
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18 King Street East, Toronto.
Tims largely Increasing onr already extensive facilities for 
handling Coal at Retail in the Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner.

The Toronto World.
i
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Persons leaning town for the teuton, and tummer 
traveleri, eon have Th* Wo*ld mailed to them for t5 
cent! per month, the addrett being changed at often at 
desired.

V
OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King HU. 

do. 413 Yonge Strêet.
do, 536 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess HU.

do. yiagara and Douro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley.
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Toronto Office: 78 Tonne St.TRYING TO STAB THE WORLD.
We esk our reader» aa a favor to go 

through the following extract :
THE NATIONALIST OROAN IN TORONTO.

do.
At }. C. Linder'» Drug Store, where Dr. iè 

can be seen and his remedies secured.

Price 60c. per box, or 6 boxes for 12.60.

do.
y

The World is a newspaper recently start
ed in Toronto to indoctrinate the Canadian 
people with American ideas on political 
economy, education, religion’, and interna
tional and social questions. It professes to 
be a liberal paper, but it «pend» its 
strength in reviling the leading organ of 
liberal thought in Canada. It teachee the 
American system of protection ; it incul
cates disloyalty to Great Britain, and hatred 
and contempt for everything British, from 
the governor general down to the last im
ported yard of cotton or broadcloth. It 
i« trying to introduce into Canada the 
American mode of observing the Sabbath ; 
and when it speaks on the question of edu
cation the latest American notions are 
sure to be ventilated. It ia great on Cana
dian nationalism. It professes to think 
that independence is the one thing needed 
to make this country great and rich and 
prosperous. It opens its columns to Irish 
nationalists and all who desire to have a 
ling at England. The more offensive and 
insolent and abusive their productions the 
better they seem to be relished by it. We 
da not know whether it has been established 
by Americans, but we do know that it 
is conducted on American models, and 
that the whole tendency of its teaching is 
to prepare and fit this country for becom
ing an appange of the Yankee republic. 
Its pretence of cultivating a Canadian 
national spirit is only a disguise to hide its 
purpose to Americanize both Canada and 
the Canadian people. It is forever boast
ing of its success,^ and of ite increasing cir
culation. We had no means of judging of 
either, beyond its own unsupported word ; 
hut the fact that it lives is proof we sup
pose that a portion of the people of Teronto, 
by whom we understand it ie almost 
exclusively supported, are in sympathy 
with its views. This is the only fact of 
much moment connected with it, beyond 
the display which it makes from day to day 
the spirit which animates the so-called 
Canadien nationalists as regards England. 
That spirit, we regret to say, is as base and 

qnjjftible as the most rank ingratitude 
makeXt. Let England be what she 

may to hUdhe world besides, to Canada she 
has been a nursing mother ; and ingratitude 
to her by Canadians is a vies of the black
est dye. Of this vice the Canadian nation
alists, if their organs represent them proper
ly, cannot, be acquitted. If their organs 

them properly, 
then they ought to disown them. This is 
especially necessary if they be run as we sus
pect they are, by Yankee fenians, or their 
tools and sympathisais.

The above article appeared as an original 
editorial in the Bowman ville Statesman» of

tion ti hell In186THE CITY or UNNECESSARY FENCES 
It is b*d enough that so many private 

property owners ere so licking in public 
spirit ss to keep up the churlish old coun
try fsshion of walling np their front gar
dens and lawns by huge unsightly fences. 
They lack the public spirit which leads 
property owners in American cities to 
throw open their ground» free of fence, ex
cept perhaps a dwarf stone coping, for the 
greater adornment of their city and the 
enjoyment of pissera by. But at least 
those gardens which are the property of 
the public should in justice to the taxpayer 
be thrown open to public gaze. The worst 
example of this ti to be found in the hid
eous walls of ill-painted word which deprives 
the taxpayer from seeing the gardens of 
the lien tenant-governor’s house, gardens 
constructed, planted, tended and beautified 
at the taxpayer’s expense. Every ger
anium, fnschia, petnnis or verbena in that 
garden has been paid for by the public. 
And as the garden in question ti one of 
the most ornamental in a part of the city 
where ornamental garden work is much 
needed to set ofi some of onr most im
portant streetikand buildings, it is highly 
desirable that measures ehould be taken to 
abolish the nneightly screen which official 
dog-in-the-mangertim has had the insolence 
to erect between the public and their, 
property.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY IOH 
WORK GIRLS.

(To The Editor of the World.)
Sir : You have stood alone among the 

newspapers of Toronto in advocating fear
lessly and without reserve the cause of 
women employee. I wish to point y onr 
attention to a grievance suffered by us, 
which requires prompt redress. Abont 
half the entire number of girls and women 
employee in the factories, wholesale houses, 
•tores and millinery establishments have no 
half holiday on Saturday. As a rule the 
most eminent merchants have willingly 
consented to grant this privilege to their 
employee. It ti chiefly in some of the 
small millinery end dressmaking establish
ments that there ti e constant press of 
work, and the ruthless employers exact thy 
lost minute’s labor from the two or three 
girls who cannot remit is girls in a large 
establishment can by combination. Noth
ing ti gained by this tyranny, the girls lose 
health and energy and the week’s work 

A MILLINER’S EMPLOYE
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HARD COAL LOWEST PRICES.REAL ESTATE

ELIAS ROGERS & GOOrders were issued that they
1

the extreme north of the island.
Refusing to submit to this mandate they 

forthwith dismissed from the service, 
upon which nearjÿ the whole force of the 
city sent in their resignations and refused 
to go on duty. Expressions of sympathy 
have been pouring in from all parts and 
the whole force of the country threaten to 
resign unless the Inspector General ti re
moved. In Dublin the excitement ti in
tense and hundreds have already left the 
service in that city.

It is quite evident that the government 
will be placed in a very grave predicament 
by this wholesale desertion of the only body 
who are keeping Ireland from running 
loose ; and that too at time of foreign 
war ; when it is highly necessary that do
mestic affairs should be as settled as pos
sible. It matters not what course they 
now take, the authorities will find that 
Inspector Brace’s vindictiveness has done 
them a serious injury in having principally 
caused the prop to be removed on which 
they have long relied in • their struggle 
against Irish disaffection.

> stage in 
bed into5»fl The New North-West Suburb 

of Toronto.
were Wholesalers and Retailer*.146Miners and Shippers,

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.
THE LAND SECDRITÏ CO'y, Oern polled
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Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech 4 Maple), long, 15.00 Per Cord 
" " cut and split, $6.00 “

2nd QUALITY,

(Formery Toronto House Building Association).

Offices-No. 7 VICTORIA ST.
Now offer for sale to their friends and the public 
sites for Businesses, Trades, Dwellings, Gardens 
and Orchards in this most healthy and beautiful lo
cality at very lew wholesale prices.

On the property the nu- leu* of & village is already 
being formed, with Dovei court road running north 
through its centre, Dufferin street „hrough its 
western limit, and Ossington avenue through its 
caste nid mit, while its southern front lies on tiloor 
street, which is expected to b« thoroughly drained 
and opened as a leading highway. The new lines of 
the Ontario and Quebec and other railways will 
through the northern boundaries.

The lots will fur a limited period be sold at prices 
tc afford good investments, and the Company 
prepared to make advances and afford good facilities 
for building homcst&eds or business places for earl v 
settlers.

£

S3

*

$4.00 II
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Corn, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

a
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this property and the dty. prompt attention.
136For plans and prices apply to 450123

IP. ZBTTZRZHTS,Win. I. Mackenzie, ManagerABOUT A REFORM CONVBNTfbX.

The Winnipeg Sun recently passed into 
other hands, among the new proprietors 
being Mr. Buckingham, (Mr, Mackenzie’s 
secretary while premier), and A. W. 
Ross, M. P. The Sun may be 
described as an independent reform 
journal. It has just published an article 
discussing the question whether a reform 
convention is needed or not. It thinks it 
is. Without each a meeting it thtgks there 
can be no organization. There has been 
too much guerilla warfare. No greater 
evidence of want of organization could be 
exhibited than allowing 20 conservatives to 
1 reformer to be elected by acclamation. 
Next the Sun thinks a common platform 
most be adopted. It ie a difficult matter to 
fight with very great vigor when you enter
tain doubt* as to what you are fighting for, 
and when your leaders are seen by the 
whole country to be divided upon the ques
tions at issue. The Sun also wants to see 
the party adopt more liberal views in regard 
to the Northwest. The government'» policy 
may be open to criticism but the Sun doe» 
not want the country to be belittled for 
partisan advantage. And lastly seeing that 
the coneervativee have held convention» and 
profited by them it is the duty of reform
ers'to follow the example.

Our opinion agrees pretty mech with the 
SunT), The reform party hae need to find 
out who are its friends and who are not ; to 
adopt a liberal national platform wide 

enough -for the bulk of it» members to stand 
on ;and lastly it wants organization.

SHAW ESTATE oo

BOOTS AND SHOES
j; >9

cent
can

BOOTS AND SHOESflow For Sale and Maps on 
Exhibition at hardly pri 

air. This
Preparation on earth equals St. Jicoss On 

is a tape, ture, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but th» eompanttvely* 
trifling outlay of 66 Cents, and every one eu Hiring 
with pstn can have cheap end positive proof of II» 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 1HD DEALERS 

IH MEDICINE,
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4 KING ST. EAST. Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot ot Ladles' Calf Kid Button Boots In Toronto. These 
goods are all new and trosh, bought before the rise in call skins, will be sold at prices unprece

dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear 26 per cent better than any 
eo-cailed French Kid Boot* In the market.do not represent

G. A. StHB4M.
4 ST O

Ladles’ Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates 
do do do do without plates
do do do common sense heel
<lo do do

All goods marked in plain figures.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.AeVOGELERjfc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. B. A. „ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL

w “syftft do do DJ last' .CIGARSFriday, Sept. 1. It also appeared word for 
(/ word as an original editorial in the Mitchell 

Recorder on Friday, Sept. 1. It also ap
peared word for word (with the exception 
of the last sentence) aa an original article 
in the Milton Champion on Thursday, Aug.

In how many other journals it, ap
peared as an original article we cannot yet 
eay. The probability is that it was writ
ten in Toronto and sent in manuscript to 
nearly every paper in the province. Three 
at least were gulled into publishing it. 
The three that did publish it are pro- 

* nounced reform journals. If these papers 
are honestly conducted, as we believe they 
are, we expect them to explain how such an 
attack appeared simultaneously in three 
journals published in towns so far apart. 
If they, however, say that the opinions in 
the article above given are their opinions, 
and that they still hold them, then 
we shall proceed to answer them. The 
World is well able to vindicate its position 
and refute the disreputable slander. We 
trust that any oilier of our contemporaries 
who received copies of-the same article will 
oblige by letting us know of the fact.

For the present we shall only refer to 
the Bowmanville .Statesman, as the editor 
of that journal thought the article above 
quoted so good that lie masked a copy of 
bis paper with a big blue pencil and sent it 
on for our special benefit. But the States
man must have a short memory when it 
undertakes to lecture the World for «pend
ing “its strength in reviling the leading 
organ of liberal thought in Canada [the 
Globe].” Here is what the Statesman eai

iSMOKE 9Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiftcal legs and arms in 
Lhe Dominion of Canada fer

Send for Circular.

9
1881 68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.
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31. CABLE *The Hominien of Cnnedn
stands in the front rank u far a» medical 
science is concerned. Several physicians 
and surgeons from the leading hospitals of 
France and England have associated them
selves with Dr, 11. Sou vielle, ex-Aide Sur
geon of the French army, founder 
International throat and lung institute,and 
inventor of the spirometer, recognized in 
the leading hospitals of Europe aa the only 
means ef curing catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma and throat and lung dis
eases. Parties unable to visit the institute 
can be sncceaefully treated by letter ad
dressed Dr. M. Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
of French army, International Throat an<L- 
Lnng Institute, 13 Phillips Square, Mon
treal, and 75 Yonge St. Toronto, offices for 
Canada, where French and English special
ists are always in charge. Full particulars 
free. 135
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PADRE
r Excillbnck: l*t,Weighs 4RJI only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventlla- 

■ tion,Kir circulate»! freely under pad
3d;(.’onKtant premure. In «peeking 
the tongue acts as a valve in the

_____  mputh. which eau ne* a correspond-
WSHBél vising preHFure immediately on the 

hernia. The pad Th so perfect that it inutantly iml- 
tatts the motion of the tongue when «peaking. 4th 
it will give to the «lightest motion of the body. It i« 
made of ln?et brass, therefore routing ie impossible. 
The p-id when pressed^ as above shown) he*a clamp
ing pressure, the same on by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss ia the result of a life’s Htudy and 18 years’ 
mxterihl experience. Twenty-four thouxandadjusted 
in the last Hi vcn years by the inventor, tiecomv 
mended \y leading phynicians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with case. Spinal inHtromemtiT most 
improved A new apparatus for straightening Club 
t ct, without rutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for

A large fiat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 Klng-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.
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CIGARS! Will make better work and 
cover twice as mnett surface as 
any paint made.

To l»e had on all railway trains in Canada and of 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

-Manufactured only by
ABUSING THE WORLD.

V The World muet be making headway 
«0 many of our contemporariee have lately 
taken to abuse it. We published the other 
day an article on the movement lately in
augurated in Quebec to .secure restoration Three Conquered,
to the jesuits of their confiscated estates in Three seems to be the number of fortune
that erovince Tn that „„„ end progress. The third effort wins, andthat province. In that ; article among the following as related by Mr. M. E.
other things we said t * Dodge, Belfast, Me., ti no exception : I

One ol the drawbacks ol Quebec to-day is the Ini- had a person in my employ last winter who
mense estates owned by the Church ol Rome all WU badly afflicted with acute rheumatism
over that province. We do not think we do the 7.“ oauiy amictea Wlin acute rheumatism.
helrsrchy ol Quebec ranch injustice when we say He applied many different remedies Without 
that the accumulation ol property is their principal obtaining any relief, until I bought him a 

. bottle of the great German remedy, St.
We said nothing aganist the Roman Jacob’» OiL After applying three bottles 

Catholic religion in itself, nor did we make of tlle Oil, he was completely cured and
any attack on its priest.. It i. a fact that ^“neTe,r. u'? îi‘e.U1bled W‘îh rbIeumatUm 
thp lipirnmhv n.t u a - x slDce< It beats all the remedies I ever saw
the heirarchy of Quebec do give a great or heard of
deal of attention to the accumulation of T „ „ . , „
property and that bishops are always ee-

Apply to:
1> S. DAVIS & SON,■ P. PATERSON & SON, McCAUL&CAYLFY-MONTREAL. 

Factory—54 and 56 McGill at., 73 and 75 Grey 
Nun »t. Box Factory—102 Kinggt., Montreal.
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SOLE AGENTS,

24 KING ST. EAST.ADVERTISERS ! 135 PAINTING-
.il. M.RENOVATORSi Will find it to their advantage to 

advertise in the
NEW GLASGOW PLAINDEALER,
A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces RATES LOW. Ad
dress. for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plalndealer. New 

135 Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.N. P. CHANEY & CO
WM, BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR 
and contractor,

HOUSE ANDFEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to.' New leathe 
<ti and pillows for sale ; also a quantity ol net

mattresses. CHEAP,
WAITER,Residence. 151 l.nmley fit reel t 

tielorla Slreei, Toronto.
.t^«o"'ïbie^i;roved uoa *"246
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Wliel Hell li-Wkit Mae ll-Hkll Ml» 
Deal I».

A s
ore yielding from <0 to 80 per cent of pure bush white state |114, 8000 bush red state $113. 
metal. Large smelting wnrka were erected Com unchanged. No2 western 88c, rejected at 87c. 

at Launceston, end in the vesr 187(1 a “dev and tve quiet. Canal freights—Wheat and thousand tone’ of Un w.re rai.eT Twenty BV" “rt rye *’ * Y ,umb" ,l “• 

fire shillings only hare been paid up on UVKRPOOL. Sept 2.—Fleur 10s to 12», spring 
each share, but ihe present market price is *,h“t. .*• ^ to ,8» 0d, red,winter 8» lod to #s
rom £60 to £69, the company during the corn 7» 4d, oats 6» Od, barley’6» 4d. peas TsOd, pork 

last four years having paid a dividend every 102» Od, hacon 73», tallow 44» od, cheese 66s. 
two months of 10 shillings per share. A BEKKBOHM says : London, Sept. 2—Floatlag

wnd.nd*£8ritlThaD/in hHoW^nWoh0h “• S’a*® &pendsd £875 tu the purchase of 700 shares English and French country markets quiet. The 
in 1873, now rejoices in the receipt of weather in England is showery. Liverpool—Spot 
£2100 a year is the income of hie invest- ’,nhif»‘.0>»iet-.Çullonii» id cheaper. Paris-Fleur 
ment »na wneat quiet.

NK W YORK, Sept. 2.—Cotton weak, unchanged. 
Sl ur—Receipts 12,000 bris. Flour without quot
able changes sale) 83,000 brie. Bye Stour fins,at $3 03 
to 84 10. Oommeal Arm, 84 25 to 84 60. Wheat— 
Receipts 400,000 bush, steady, sales 2,000,000 bush, 
including 41,000 bosh spot, exports 840,800 bush. 
No 2 spring nominal, No 2 red «1 111 to 81 111, No 1 
white 8116j, No 2 red Sept. 81 10) to 81 111. 
Rye firm, 76c to 80c. Malt Arm. Corn—Receipts 
2600 bush, arm, sales 2,761,000 hush, No 2 02c to 
OSjc, No 2 Sept. 82, to 82jc. data—Receipts 260,- 
000 bush, weak, sales 1,842,000 bush, mixed 80c to 
46c, white 40c to 60c, No 2 Sept 411c to 44-, Hay 
60c. Hops firm, at 41c to 60. Coffee unchanged. 
Sugar arm, unchanged. Molasses unchanged. 
Rice weak, 6)c to 71c. Petroleum, crude OJc to 74c, 
refined 6) to 7c. Allow firm at 8)c to 9c. Pota
toes steady at 12 25 to 82 76. Eggs firm at 23Jc 
to 24c. 'Pork dull 22c to 26c. Beef steady. Cut 
■nests firm, pickled bellies 16o. middles sc tree, firm, 
long clear, 14) to 14|. Lard steady 812 77*. Butter 
firm at 20c to 82c. Cheese firm at 8c to 114c.

CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Flour dull and unchanged, 
wheat low, regular, 881 to 08), Sept., 08) to 96)c 
for October, 86jc for Nov, Sole tor year, ho. 2 
68)o cash, 98J Sept. 96) Oct. Corn active, lower 

71]c to 72c each, 7l)c Sept. 70)c Oct. 86)e to 72c, 
Nov. 60|c tor year, 60)c for May. Oats lower, 84) 
to 84|e cash 34)o for Sept. 38)c Oct. and Nor. 8S)c 
for year, 86)c for May. Rye dull, lower 66c.,Barley 
easier 88c to 90c. Bacon steady and unchanged. 
Pork lower 821 76 to 82180 cash, 821 66 to 821 70 
tor Sept. 821 80 for Oct. 821 for Nov. 819 06 tor year, 
MO 70for Jaa. Lard lower81206to81210eaah,81212) 
to 81216 Oct. 81210 to 12 60 Nor. 81107) to 812 year 
and Jan. Bulk meat» strong, unchanged. Whiskey 
steady, unchanged at 81 20. Freights-Cora to 
Buffalo 2c. Receipt»—Flour 8,000 bush, wheat 28,- 
000 bush, corn 217,000 hush, oats 288,000 hush, rye 
12,000 bush, barley 600* bush. Shipments—Flour 
4000 brls, whest 108,0(0 bush, corn 212,000 bush, 
osts 290,000 bush, rye 6000 hu»h, barley 40,000 
bush.

W. W. FARLEY.

- CONFECTIONERY. RETAIL DRY GOODS.Hope Ttimea Thinks So. s YHARRY WEBB GRAND OPENING!From the Pot t /Tops Timer.
A sermon wag preached by the Her. Mr. 

Jeffrey on Sunday evening, Ang. 27, ou 
the parable of the rich man whom God 
pronounced a fool on account of not 
biniog godliness with his love of gain. The 
sermon surprised a number of Lia congre
gation. It smacked of a philosophy which 
is not in high favor with church confer
ences, more particularly Methodist confer- 
ences. The rev. gentleman evidently does 
not tie himself down to the dictum of "the 
higher ecclesiastical powers.” He began by 
illustrating hi* doctrine by means of a pen
holder. Holding it u[i he asked : "Is 
that a penholder ?" Then separating the 
pen fiom the stalk, he asked concerning 
each, "it that a penholder ?” No I be
cause a penholder for to be a 
holder must be complete in all 
its parts. Dropping that thought s 
minute, he remarked that when God crest- 
el man, he created him out of dost, the 
process being : first dust, then a being, and 
then a being with a soul, called men. The 
soul is the divine part of man, A man 
without a soul is not a man, In the game 
sense that a penholder is not a penholder 
when its parts are not united. According 
to the rev. gentleman’s line of argument, 
we concluded that he believed that God 
was a force, omnipresent and permeating 
all creation. God, he said, was in wood, 
and also in the light of the lamp, but great
er in the lamp than in the Wood to the ex
tent to which the activities of the light 
were greater than the activities of the 
wood. God was also in man ; he is greater 
in a similar way in man than in the light. 
Man in himself)» the grandest, greatest 
and most noble of God’s works. The far- 
reaching intellect of ottr age is something 
marvellous ; the invention of the telephone 
and telegraph must have been things which 
put the angels in amaze. But, after all, 
man with nia man-nature is, as God says, 
a foot. A man in completeness represents 
a union of humau nature with divine na
ture, just as a penstock and a pen are not 
a penholder until put together and joined. 
The seul is the conscience ; the soul is of 
God. It is a terrible thing, no matter how 
intelligent, wealthy and respectable a man 
may be, to not listen to the voice of the 
soul. A soulless, god 
The state or condition 
eonl, without the divine nature, is hell. 
Hell fire is the absence of God, soul or con
science. If you do not listen to the prompt
ings of the soul, God may take it away, 
just as he said to the rich man : "Thou 
fool, this night shall thy soul be required of 
thee.” We are not told this man died, but

482 Tonne at., Toronto,
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m

com- %—AND—
* Ornamental Confectioner II

American women In Use Isle of
Special attention given to rap* 

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, Ac. A full supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, Ac, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
- Oil* SPECIALTIES.

wiam.
From Ike London World

All nationalities have been well
r

repre
sented this.year at Cowes—the Americans 
rather in the ascendant, perhaps, though 
one of theirVightest stars has been absent 
in Mrs. Ronalds ; Lady Don aghmore, 
Mias Chamberlains, Misa Worke, Mrs. G. 
Bentinck, all from the far West j Mme. 
Mercy Argentean and her daughter, Prince 
and Princess Lynar, Prince Odeecalchi, 
among the continental visitors. For setting 
the fashion in dress it is difficult to say 
who should have first prize. Lady Don- 
oughmore and Miss Chamberlain» have, 
perhaps, had the best of it in evening 
toilets Mrs. Bentinck has been most suc
cessful In those she has worn in the

FALL
iAL 86

pen-
MERCHANT TAILORS

G-OODS.tit
SAMUEL FRISBY, *

SCIENTIFIC TROW8F.lt MAKER,morn
ing.

Mr. UlMlns and Use Squaw
(Ffom the Winnipeg Sun.)

When the press association was at Sel
kirk just as the boat was about leaving the 
wharf a squaw, who had evidently seen 
seventy or eighty winters, appeared on the 
scene and proceeded to dance for the 
amusement of the crowd. Some one called 
for the Red River jig 
and then the demand

kt

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH
OF RICH NEW GOODS

t
West of England Ooods- 

Latest Styles.If---'
246

RUBBER GOODS-
from the musicians, 

ed a partner. Several 
were tried but they could not shake down 
to her satisfaction, until Mr. Wiggins, of 
the Whitby Chronicle, was persuaded to 
take the floor. But far advanced in years 
though she was, she trotted and swung Mr: 
Higgins around at such a rate that he had 
to cry quits before she was ready to finish.

the INDIA RUBBED GOODSWM. MARA

irty
ISts. from

FARLEY & MARA of every description, the Largest 
In tie Dominion. °C NOW OPENED OUT FOR INPSECTION !M TORONTO STREET, TOBOUTO.

Stock Brokers,
MEMBERS OF THB TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

and Chicago Board #f Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New Tor 

Also Grain and Provisions on ths Chicago 
Trade, (or cash or on margin.

RUBBER HOSE 1 Largest stock ever shown by any retail house in Toronto.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS. r

GARDEN HOSE Magiifral Hulin, Bill Is, Mi» fois hit
. waiker & sows.

—The injurious effects of alchohol on 
the brain and nervous system relieved aud 
cured by the use of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve 
and Brain Treatment.

“Should a man ahave lip or down V 
asked Augustus. “That depend», " replied 
the barber.
•have down, 
word nearly broke Augustus’ heart.

J. M. Hovenden House 4 Sign Painter 
—•124 Bay Street. 135

What Every One Says Must be True.
All unite in praise of Ur. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry who have tried it* 
efficacy in curing Cholera Morbus,Cramps, 
Dysentery, Nausia, and Stomach and 

Complaints generally in children or 
Every person should keep a supply

lilies for 
are pre 
Mac lory

The Weekly Mask Statement.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Bank ststsassnt : Loans, 

decrease, 83,887,(00 ; specie, decrease, 82,863,00* , 
legal tenders, Increase,892,000; deposit», decrees», 
88,297,000 ; circulation, Inert»»», 889,000; reserve, 
decrease 81,287,000. The Very Cheapest and Very Best," When I shave you 1 always 

” The emphasis on the last THE GOLDEN LION.HOPE & MILLER, THE CELEBRATEDles* man is a fool, 
of being without a MALTESE CROSS HOSE 1

FOR

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

Sts.
STOCK BROKERS*

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
MEDICAL INSURANCE

BLand, Estate and Finanelal Agents. Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

SWORN STATEMENTS ,—^
MADE TO THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RESPECTING LIFE 
_____________________ INSURANCE, IN 1881.

136 Manufactured by the
Berkeley. Butta Percha & Mhber Manf’g Co.Bowel 

adults, 
on baud.

London Quotations.
IX3NDON, Sept. 2—Console, 9611-16 money and 

95 16-16 for account. Bonds 4)’e 116, 6’s 1 02), Erie 
46). Illinois Central 141,

e.God took his soul from him. This condi
tion is hell. In his opening remarks, the 
rev. gentleman did not distinctly advance 
evolution as the process of man’s rising 
from dust to complete man, but as he used 
the ward “process” and named three dis
tinct stages, we inferred that he believes in 
evolutionary development as a mode of cre
ation, and that when man bad advanced to 
a certain stage in the development process 
God breathed into him “the breath of life” , 
or “aouL” If we have rightly inferred, it 
might be remarked that Rev. Mr. Jeffery 
is quite in accord with the most advanced 
thinkers, on this point.

SF
and tor sale by raw

POLICIES or 
1881.

TOTAL
INSURANCE IN 

FORCE.

PREMIUM 
RECEIPTS IN 

1881.

POLICIES
BECOMET. M°ILROY, JR.,IS. Hambb. DEPOSIT it 

OTTAWA.
We are sorry for the sailors out at sea ; 

away from those they love. But if they can
not hug the girls they can at least hug 
the ahore, and that will be better for the' 
girls.

E. STRACHAN COX Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 
Box 666, Toronto.GO 246 « s $CANADIAN.

Canada, Hamilton,...............
Confederation,Toronto, ..
Sun, Montreal, ............. .
Ontario Mutual,...................
Life Association, Hamilton 
North American, .. 
Citizens, Montreal,
Toronto Life,...........

54,000
75,888
60,400
60,586
00,815
60,000
60,256
82,915

STOCK BROKER,
No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and America» Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, throwh 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

8,914,780
1,917,214
1,671,768
1,593,838

420,000
1,410,384

163,700
76,860

24,904,171
8,008,279
4,990,167
4,192,011
1,571,598
1,127,212
1,032,254

220,909

668,111
214,738
148,564
160,523
87,307
34,358
21,168
6,262

289,102
40,547
68,304
22,000
11,428
2,487

BILL POSTING. wAnother Novelty.
The latest style of lace front shirts, which 

the go in the United States, all colors at 
Shirt House, 66 King street west.

WM. TOZER WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINE8S, w 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINO 

OF THE HE AST, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

are all 
White'sRetailers. »

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERY8IPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arisingdisordered^,

T. MILBURN & 60., Proprl?,0°&NTo.

OD. 14,801
We have always great pleasure in notic

ing: the diffent Styles of Photographs at the 
stndio of J. H. Lemaitre k Co, 824 Yonge 
Street, (two doors north of Edward) and 
are without exception, at the highest of 
their profession and certainly merit the ex 
tensive patronage they recèive. New styles 
of tablets, cabinets and cards on exhibition 
in a few days at their usual prices.

A yonng lady who was escorted from 
church dnring a shower under a gentle
man’s umbrella called him her rain beau. 
He turned many colors.

200
AND

DIb IRIBUTOR,
JQO WOOD ST.

Orders left at HU1 & Weir's 
will be promptly attended to.

—BRITISH.
Standard, Edinburgh, .... 
London A Lancashire, .... 
Royal, of Liverpool,
North British i Mercantile 
Star, of London,..., 
Commercial Union,
Lion, of London, .,
Queen, Liverpool, .,

Occupai Ira aud Longevity.
From the Popular Science Monthly.

“Woe to them that are at ease I" says 
Carlyle, but his anathema does not prevent 
the English village parson from outliving 
every other class of hia countrymen, not 
excepting the British farmer, whose peace 
of mind cannot always be reconciled with 

' high rents and the low price of American 
wheat. Where agriculture is what it 

> should be—a contract between man and

89,184
19,249

1,072,600
782,700

18,827
27,100

190,918
25,307

*81,000
24,500

6,870,014
2,655,904

969,624
957,029
805,324
687,455
448,500
408,189

194,724
78,700
27,479
25,560
21,879
20,775
14,148

9,881

‘168,600 
109,865 

Fire and Lift: TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.i Bruce 
for one 
Dm cars 
^ at the

5,668; 26,096
487 100,84»

6 J)65|Fire and Lite 
48,667

Fire and Lif®

fromArranged tpeciaUy for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Simcoe Streets.

135
none
1,000

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. zLeave. AMERICAN.
-Etna Lira, Hartford 
Equitable, of N. Y....
Travelers, Hartford......
Union Mutual, Portland..

MAHIT0BÀ ip THE NORTHWEST. HEALTH IS WEALTHEast.
Montreal Day Express 

“ Night Express
1,821,362

1,079,000
519,000
472,060

11,370,008
6,449,617
3,230,619
2,888,028

403 697
220,365
94,906
94,804

102.776
80,085
29,251
66,611

326,000
165,000

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07, a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 E.m, 
8.26 a.m

bt Cord x
KiïiêLirëi::::::::::::::

West.
Chicago Day Express...............

“ Nigh tExpress............
Stratford and London Express 

“ “ Local...

BftAI.fi» ^ 1Soothing 8vruus Superceded.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the best remedy for infants teething, it 
ifl safe, pleasant and reliable, and cures 
promptly all forms of Bowel Complaints. 
For Canadian Cholera or Cholic and Dysen
tery of either children and adults there is 
no better remedy.

Choice Farms, improved and unimproved ; also 
; quantity of excellent town propeity for sale, in lo 

and at rates to suit cither large or small cap tails 
Office—*4Northwest Real Estate Emporium”— 

No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World
G A. 8CHRAM.

il nature, in the United States, in Australia 
and in some parts of Switzerland—the 
plough-furrow is the etraighteet road to 
longevity ; in Canada, where nature is 
rather a hard taskmaster, the probabilities 
are in favor of such half in-door trades as 
carpentering and certain branches of horti
culture—summer farming, as the Germans 

Cold is an antiseptic, and the

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Ccïïpaïïeswcept^two^^*11 CompMliei combined, or than the entire income# of adltbe CanadCS

II
G

Stratford Local.........
Georgetown Mixed..

146
x
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Da. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Hts, A emus Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of ths Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a. box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepnid on receipt of 
P»<*« guarantee six boxes- to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, accompamo 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only ‘ 
L" JOHN O. WEST & CO.,

81 and 83 King-A. East (Office un-stairs), 
«..a ... . Toronto, Ont.
Sold by all druggists in Canada.

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & GO,,GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—-foot of Yonge and foot of Slmooe streets51 King 

iU receive A Mother's Heart.
A little dreaming, such as mothers knsw_;

A little lingering over dainty things ;
A happy heart, wherein hope all aglow 

Stirs like a bird at dawn that wakes and sings— 
And that if all. /

Arrie. Valuators aud Investors.call it.
best febrifuge, bat by no means a panacea, 
and the warmest climate on earth is out 
and out preferable even to the borderlands 
of the polar zone. The average Arab out
lives the average Esquimau by twenty-five

8.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.nr 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

N w York Mail............................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local A Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Ex

8.80 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

Head Oflice for CaMada, 10 12 Adelatde-st. East, Toronto.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager:

135 CLWEST LYNNE
1 A little clasping to her yearning breast ;

A little musing over future years ;
A heart that prays, “ Dear Lord, thou knowest best, 

But spare my flower life’s bitterest rain of tears 
And that Is all.

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confident!! Reports ftarnished 
owners mi Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS. CHEAP ADVERTISINGNTT. years.

The hygienic benefit of sea voyages, too, 
has been amazingly exaggerated. Seafaring 
is not conducive to longevity; ths advantage 
of the exercise in the rigging is more than 
outv-eighed by the effluvia of the cockpit, 
by the piokle-diet, the unnatural motion 
and the foul weather misery, and, from a 
sanitary standpoint, the sea air itself is 
hardly preferable to mountain and woodland 
air. The ezoon may have been a marine 
product, but onr Piloceue ancestor was pro
bably a forest creature.

“For what length of time would yon 
undertake to warrant the health of a sea
man * ’ Varnhagen asked a Dutch marine 
doctor. "That depends on the length of 
his furlough,’’ replied the frank Hollander, 
and it will require centuries of reform to 
redeem onr cities from the odium of a simi
lar reproach. In victuals and vitality towns 
consume the hoarded stores of the country, 
and only the garden suburbs of a few North 
American cities are h.vgienioally self-sup- 
porting. Permanent in-door work is slow 
suicide, and between the various 
•hop-trades and sedentary 
pations the difference in this 
respect is only one of degree. Factories 
stand at the bottom of the scale, and the 
dust and vapor generating ones below zero; 
the weaver’s chances to reach the average 
age of his species have to be expressed by a 
negative quantity. In France, where the 
tabulation of the comparative statistics is 
carried farther than anywhere else, the _ 
healthfulness of the principal town trades B 
has been ascertained to decrease in the loi- “ 
lowing order : House building,huckstering, 
hot bed garde -log (florists), carpenter and 
crick mason tiades, street-paving, street 
cleaning, sewer-cleamng, blacksmiths, arti- 

> san-smithe (silver, copper and tin ooncerns), 
shoemaking, paper-making, glass-blowing, 
tailor, butcher, house-painter, baker, cook, 
•tone-mason and lapidaries, operative, of 
paint and. lead factor!.., weavers, steel- 
irinders—the wide difference between brick 
and stone masons being due to thelungon- 
testing dust of lapidary work, which, though 
an out-door occupation, is nearly as un
healthy as »toel-grindmg. Load-paint 
makers have to alternate their work with 
jobs in the tin-shop, and «fier Ml, can 
rarely stand it for more tb%n fifteen years ; 
needle-grinders generally succumb 
twelve or fourteen years.

The Blchesl Tin Mine In the World.
y rom the London Field.

To the westward of the Surrey Hills, in 
Tasmania, in the county of Russell, and at 
a distance of a hundred mile» from Laun
ceston, lies Mount Bischoff, and here a few 
adventurers found tin in 1872. A company 
svaa formed and workings were commenced.
An eminent mineralogist reported that the 
mountain was Almost a mass of tin, tbs

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.16- 11.16 a. m.,2.00,1 

4.60, and 7.10 p. m.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

dtat'ons—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

A little spirit speeding througiH.be night

A sad heart, groping blindly’for the light, 
A little snow-clad grave beneath the hill— 

And that

—IN—

by THE WORLD Iis all.

ES A little gathering of life's broken thread ;
A little patience keening back the tears ;

A heart that sings, “ thy darling is not dead, 
God keeps her safe through his eternal years 

And that 1$ all.
*500 REWARD!Express................

Accommodation
6.00 p. m. 

11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m

roronto. These 
es unprece- The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.WE will pay the above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction, tiugar 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents. * 

le by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST* CO., “The Pill Makers” 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
•tamp.

Would Not be Without It.
One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, though preju
diced against proprietory medicines in gen
eral, writes; “I would not rest over night 
without this reliable remedy for sudden 
attacks of Cholic, Cramps and Cholera 
Morbus so prevalent in the ^
I keep a bottle ready at hand.”

For a little time now the people will 
drink at the candidate's expense—after 
the election he will drink at their expense.

A burglar got into the house of a country 
lawyer the other night. After a ^terrible 
struggle the lawyer succeeded in robbing 
bim.

Trains leave Union Station Eight 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

minutes and

25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.CREDIT VALLEY. tf
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE ForesSt. Louis Exprbss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South *
and Northwest.............
Pacific Expriss. To West.
South, Northwest, West ana
Southwest.*...................
Exprkss. To the W
North  ........... 4.80 p.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.80
Orangeville Express.................  6.46 p.m
From Orangeville, Blora and

FronHJt. Louis, Toledo, Chics-
irom 8t?Loui»,' Toledo, Chiëgo

and Detroit......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................ 6.20 p.m
from Kansas City .St. Louis 
and Chicago.............

WOTIOE,

. THB TORONTO WORLD

“ - —• ■—was
THK WORLD Is published every morning at five o'clock

ssssmsssrsa."1 <* »-.
^advertlfiementfi are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve line* 

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS s
Commercial advertisements, ofc? whatever nature,

FIVE CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisement# other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

Reports o4 meetings and financial statements t f 
banks* and railway, insurance and monetary 
panics, 4c., *c. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance en 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, 1WENTY- 
F1VE CENTS aw*.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each ineer*icn.

. 7.80 am2 Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

summer season

eft and12.30 a.m135
$1000 FORFEIT!

Having the utmost confidently tn its superiority 
over all others, and after thousands of tests of the 
most complicated and severest# cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consomption In its 
early stages, who< ping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 50 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST * Cj. , sole proprietors. 81 and 88 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

It having come to my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated an announcement that I am 
no longer in business, I beg t > inform the publ-o 
that having been connect .d with the Division 
Court tor the

AY. ARRIVEoocn-

past twenty-one years, I continue to

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profes- 

tion.
N.B.—I require no'roferencee. E. GEGG.

. 10.60 a.m
-

T. BEST AND CONFOKT TO THE SUFFERING
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both Internal and external, it cures 
Pain In the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache. Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken thè 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.”

Brown’s Household Panacea.” being ackowledgcd 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy tot use 
when wanted, “as it really is the host romed/Jn the 
world for Cramps in toe Stomach, and PainVand 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by all Druggists 
St 26 cents a bottle

MOTHER* ! MOTHERS ! HI OTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of y 

rest by a sick child Suffering and crying with 
excruciating pain of cutting toeth, ? If so, go and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 

YRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im- 
isdiatply—4epend upon it; there is no mistake 

about it. There is nota mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tfill you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest t-o the moth
er ana relief and health to the child, operating like 
mairie. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
Pleasant to the taste, aud is the prescription of one 
ofthe oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
?n the United States. Sold everywhere. .26 cents 

hottto. _____________

...........10.30p.ro,
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets. Private Medical Dispensary tf

jEf safe»
fleant.a, Dr. Andrew,' Female Pills, sad 
ell at Dr. A.’l celebrated remedies tot 
private disease», can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars free. All letter 

answered promptly, without cbsnre, when stamp 
neloeed. Communication confidential. Add re

136Leave. Arrive. Do you want s situation 1 
i. Advertise In the World TEN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics 1

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want s clerk I

Advertise In the World tor TEN OfcNTa 
Do you want » servant?

Advertise In the World tor TEN CENTS 
Do you want help of any Idnd?

Doytu ™ CE™

D. you w£nt s’boarding-teuse’^,0’ ™ <™ 

Advertise in the World tor TEN 
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you » houi e or store to let?

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 
Do you want to rent » house or store ?

Adverts® in the World tor TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale

Advertise in the Wor foi TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy* buslnra ?
„ Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you lost or found anything ?

Advertise In the Wort I to TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything >

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want to buy anything ; LENTS.

Advertise In tie World for TEN CENTS.

OFFICE; 66 Adelaide-st, EastOwen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ...............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express...............

10.867 86a m
Ontario
King-st.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU h9.264.86 p.m.
MIDLAND. 

8tation, Union Depot. INTERNATIONAL
Arrive.mth. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. Ee J. Amdrewa. H D..Toronto, Ont.

Through Mall............................ 7.00a. m. 9.16 p.m
Local ............................................. 4.66p.m. 10.80 a. m

our
PLUMBING AND GASFITTING.the

STAGES
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, lL10a.m 
.sop.m., 5 p.ip- wd 6,80p,m.
Arrivée 8.46, 9.55 a.m., IQO end flp.ya 

THORNHILL STAGE.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. GAS FIXTURES
CENTS.

Just to band and on the way, a Iasge consignment 
ofLeaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 m. 

Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street. so] 

3.20 p.m.

o ZOBSim m

1121 King Street West, l|Bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash puj ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

CONI
0OOSSVIU.E STAG*,

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. J sr. 0after

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or 8ton s 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles f<r 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pn - 
feesio nal or Business Cards, ButineesChanges, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one oent for each addl 
tonal word, for each Insertion

TORONTO, ONTARIO,RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street met, 8.1» p-m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leave* Civile hotel. King street net, 8.16 pun. 
Arrives 11 ».m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
tor Leslieville Woodbltm arivlng^park, Victflri

fcitinn,*Dm bridge, footo King street. 
Leaves Don B|ation «.£), 9,00, IQ.QC. 11.00 a.m 

12, noon; 1.86, 2.40, 8.0 M». t-ÆÂ*). 7-80 
8.30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lunoud 8.00, 8.20,840 
10.10,11.10 a.m.; 12.10, |1,«0,1-2.40, 8.40 4.40,4.40 

40.7.40 8.40. 0.40 p.m

115 CHURCH STREET. i- m CENTS
MONEY AND TRADE.9 BOATS.

KTKTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
Tf important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
-every trench qf hiufnoas ond profession, sod all 
persons with sltuaurns and employment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Biiffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Lohis. Chit and see us or seixf
plypuigr.

JWUMUTAT1QNAL HWWIJENT PVREAV
|112) Kin* Street, Wert,

Toronto,-Ontario

«rain and Produce.

Smhenged mice. Trsusaciious, 200 bbls snpri-r

rx æs «teg.>rn,bMî
and ashes unchanged. Stocks in store end io nul

bbM
b^WWe4r“-Wh«!’^dy, sales 2000

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
I have now on hand » lot of sail heats (chaloupes 

18 sod 22 fept long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 tpet if in
ches broad, bey are guaranteed sife and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,

Battra words gt ocwresponding rates.
S
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THE LIEN LA W.SEEING in K TO II.'.
I» Il n Sucre»»—Interfering With llulldlng 

Operations—Who Take» oui lhe Lien».
A World reporter interviewed Mr. G. 

G. S. Lindsey, one of the deputies in the 
registry office for Toronto, in regard to the 
mechanics lien law. Jt waa amended last 
session of the legislature in order to give 
mechanics still more power over a building 
so that they could get their money, 

over

Ihr Tlrr-Rrsiil I'nrly Wenl on Hn- 
larday-TUr Beparlorr.

The vice regal party spent a quiet 
ing at the Queen’s hotel on Saturday. At 
12 30 the princess, the marquis, Miss Me- 
Neil, Mias Hervav, lion. W. Bagot, J. 
Bagot, Jamea Beaty, Ml’, Aid. Boswell, 
aud ex-Ald. Walker psi-1 a visit to the Zoo
logical gardens. The princess was dressed 

close fitting polka dot dress.

Where

l mom-

!

Mr.y the books and found■ Lindsey went 
that since the last amendment, nameiy 
March 15, 1882, up to Sept. 1.88 liens 
have been registered under the act ; during 
the corresponding period for the previous 
year less than 30 were registered, the in
crease being 200 per cent. It waa learned 
further that very few mechanics such aa 
masons and carpenters took oat these liens, 
but that master builders, brickmen, hard
ware men and master plumbers did it. 
The result is that the building societies are 
more chary in lending money—as these 
liens take priority of mortgages and every
thing else—and that the owners of the 
houses hold back 20 pen cent of the 
value of the completed work where they 
formerly only held back 10 per cent. The 
contractors and their men are thus incom
moded. At all events the law hae been a 
direct drawback to the building trade.

in a neat,
Mias McNeill Nycre a grey-colored dress of 
similar cut, and! Miss Hervay was attired 
in jet black. Tbs princess wore no jewelry 
gave the small gold brooch which held her 

spotted neckwear In pi
Ex-Ald. Piper accompanied the party 

The princess, after 
informed

through the gardens, 
a careful round of the cages,
Manager Piper that she was t»uçj$ pleased 

«With the curiosities, aud said tfcat she waa
much surprised ta see such a flection in 
Toronto. She promised t'vV Coutnbute 

of interest from**, the lxocicy 
About half an hour was spent

;

* something

club house and had lunch, and his exed
lency bad a chat with Han an

Later in the afternoon the princess re
turned to the zoo and planted a tree. At 
3 30 the party took the Great W astern train 
for Niagara Falls, where they remained 
f Sunday. To day they leave for 

Francisco, theuee for

DOINGS OYER THE DON.

A large number of friends visited the 
camp of Mr. S. Murphy on Saturday and 
were hospitably entertained. On Friday 
evening a juvenile party was held at Hend
erson's hotel to celebrate the return of the 
Misses Murphy to their college at Belle
ville. ,

A garden party was held at the grounds 
of Messrs. Leslie & Son on Saturday in 
aid of the Lealieville Presbyterian church. 
A large crowd was present. Mrs. Leslie 
presided at the refreshment tables. The 
Riverside brass band gave their services 
gratiously and discoursed good music.

An unanimous call has been made to the 
Rev. Mr. Frizzell of Newmarket, to accept 
the pastorate of the Lealieville Presbyterian 
church.

! ^-\)
over
Chicago and San 
British Columbia.

V
rinb.Albert Hull Temperance

At the meeting yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Wylie occupied the chair, and addresses 
wsre delivered by the following: Bro. 
Fewterell, Hickerson, Virgin and Churchill. 
In the evening a large meeting was heid to 
hear Riv. Dr. Camp, of Chicago. His 
history of the “ British gun” was as follows : 
We will suppose that there is a little village 
between two mountains. A man goes to 
the authorities, gets a very fine piece of 
mechanism in the shape of a large British 
gun, patented ; he then takes the gun to 
the top of one of the mountains, tires shot 
after shot into the village, killing or wound- 
ing nearly everyone. This causes great 
consternation and the people tried to stop 
them, hot n , it was patented. Jus»: o with 
drink, it is Killing everyone it meets. A 
number then signed the pledge.

/

Last Week’s Heat.
Thç heat of last week was quiet over

powering, and the mercury at times danced 
the nineties. The city was full ofamong

excursionists from the States nearly every 
day, and the steamboats and cabmen did a 
rushing business. Rain was eagerly looked 
for, but not until 9 o’clock on Saturday 
night did it come, when there was a couple 
of hoars of refreshing showers. The 
theatres were not well attended, owing to 
ti e excessive heat. Both houses played 
good attractions.

General Holes at Osgoede Hall.
At a meeting of the judges of the supreme 

court of judicature for Ontario on Saturday 
it was ordered that the appeals from the 
county courts now standing for hearing be 
heard by any three judges’of the supreme 
court pf judicature for Ontario, instead of 
the same being heard by the court of appeal.

Ordered that the judges of the said su
preme court to hear such appeals shall be 
from time to time selected by the chief jus
tice Of Ontario, the chief justice, of the 
aneen’s 'bench and common pleas, and the 
chancellor or any of them. . ,

X. B.—The judges to be appointed to 
hear the county court appeals will proceed 
to hear such appeals on Wednesday next.

A Charge of Rape Falls Through.
Robert Milburn, constable at Victoria

park, was
Saturday, charged with outraging Caroline 
Rosa,' 59 years of age, wife of a toll-gate 

' keeper. The alleged offence is said to have 
occurred on the night of A ug. 8 in a bush 
adjoining the park. Mr M. Murphy was 
presefitfor Milburn and Mr. Delamere for 
plaintiff. A good deal of negotiation seems season
to hays token place among the lawyera and comedians Baker and Farron. They are 
parties interested before the case was open- well known to the theatre-going people of 
ed and a settlement was apparently made, Toronto and always have been well prtron- 
for when the trial was called Mr. Delamere jze(j> jf yOU wj8h a good laugh, by all 
said he had no evidence to offer. Milburn means go. If laughing hurts you,stay away, 
stoutly denied the charge. The case was as their play Max Muller is full of comedy 
then dismissed. ___________ and laughing is a necessity.

LOCAL aEWS PARAGRAPHED.

England lo be Hard Pressed.
At Bond street church lasf night, in reply 

to “Canada,” Dr. Wild said that «England 
would be hard pressed during the war now 
coming on, but would be helped by America 
to conquer the world, that is if he was 
right in thinking England to he the Israel 
ot scripture. That view was held by 500 of 
the English clergy aud by five bishops, who 
taught it from their pulpita.

The Bxhlblllon.
The scene at the exhibition grounds on 

Saturday was indeed a busy one. A num
ber of the directors were present. Every
thing appeared upside down, but great 
headway is Awing made by exhibitors- in 
arranging their exhibits. To-day and to- 

will witness a transformation in 
the appearance of the grounds. and sur
roundings.

before Justice Carr at Yorkville

morrow

Grand Opera House.
The Grand opens its regular theatrical 

this evening with the celebrated

t

t
Burglars In Ihe West End.

On Friday night burglars entered the 
Stephonson house at King street and 
Strachan avenue. Many of the sleeping 

visited and all 
was car-

Vital statistics for last week ; births 49, 
marriages 12, deaths 27.

The Copland brewery on Parliament 
street is now in ^ull operation.

The City of Toronto came over from Buf
falo yesterday with 300 excursionists.

There were only five prisoners sent over 
the Don yesterday, three for drunkenness.

Thos. A. Watkins and wife (Miss Ada 
Gray) registered at the ltossin house yester
day.

rooms of the inmates were 
clothing that ooulj be laid hold of 
ried but into the yard. A daughter of 
Mr. Stephenson heard the noise aud scared 
the invaders off. In the pockets of the 
landlord was $30 in money and in the pock
ets of a guest were $300, which the thieves 
n they haste overiooke <L Notl ing of value 
was carried off. ___________

/ -

Dr. Goldwin Smith has left for Saratoga 
to attend the meeting of the social science 
congress.

Permit granted : For alteration of stores 
Nos. 237 and 239 King street east by Robt. 
Bradford, cost $1650. 
kjRobt. Shields, wholsale grocer, was pre
sented to the governr ogenersl at the zoo on 
Saturday by Mr. Beaty, M. P.

The ladies and gentlemen who attended 
the press excursion to Manitoba are ex
pected to return to the city to-day.

Hon. D. A. Smith, Miss Smith, R, 
Stephenson and Wm. Stephen of Montreal 
arrived at the Queen’s hotel on Satuulay.

There is a vacancy in St. John’s ward 
on the separate school board owing to the 
transfer of Rev. Father McCann to another 
parish.

Chief of Police Johnston of Yorkville 
is on leave of absence. He will attend the 
the Dominion rifle association matches at 
Ottawa.

100 acres of farming lands in the town
ship of Eldon, county of Victoria, were 
offered on Saturday at the Mart, but there 
was no bidding.

A special trait having on board the Eng
lish mails arrived at the Union station at 6 
o’clook last night. The ran from Kingston 
was made in f our hours,

Mr. Samuel Blake, Q.C., and family, 
who have been absent in England for 
some weeks, arrived home last night on 
the special from the east. '

The steamer Picton made her last trip to 
Port Dalhousie on Saturday, She will.it is 
said, go on a route on the Georgian bay. 
She left the harbor yesterday.

In the gold-watch competition at the 
Roman Catholic picnic held at Uxbridge 
a few days ago, Miss Emma Mitchell of this 
city was voted the most popular young 
lady.

Rev. Mr. Salmon conducted divine ser
vices at Hanhin’s hotel on the island yes
terday. A good program of sacred music 
was rendered by ladies and gentlemen from 
the city.

Rev. T. C. Des Barres, rector of St. 
Paul’s church in this city, is one of the 
passengers on the steamship Nepigon which 
ran ashore off the coast of Wicklow on 
Thursday last.-—

The camp at the'new fort was broken up 
on Saturday. The governor-general’s body 
guard rode through the street as a finale 
to their week’s drill. The troops looked 
remarkably well.

S* Corrigan of Yorkville has made an 
assignment of his stock of dry goods to P. 
Campbell, of John Macdonald & Co., 
liabilities $14,000. The estate will realize 
75c. on the dollar it is said.

The Defaulting Elgar.
It has been learned that Thomas F.lgar, 

the defaulting teller of the Bank of Toronto, 
is now in Chicago, where a portion of his 
effects have been forwarded, 
has a small quantity of Elgar’s goods in his 
hands, which he has seized, and the bank 
obtained an order at Osgoode hall on Satur
day for substitutional service on Elgar, 
with a view to reaching the goods in the 
sheriffs hands. The amount of Elgar’s in
debtedness to the bank, for which they sue, 
is $1500.

\
The sheriii

An Appreciating Publie.
Notwithstanding the very hot weather 

and the number of jieople out of town, 
Messrs. Robert Shields A Company report 
a steadily increasing demand for all their 
brands of tobaccos and snuffs. These goods 
are manufactured by Lenersurier & Sons of 
Quebec, for which firm they are the agents 
for Ontario. This shows that the Toronto 
tobacco using people know how to appreci
ate a good article when they get it.

Cure or Toothache
One of our citizens desires us to publishy

the following sure remedy for toothache : 
First cleanse the cavity with dry cotton, 
then with a broom splint or splint of wood 
apply a small drop of undiluted muriatic 
acid and the pain will instantly cease. Our 
informant says he has seen it tried in many 
cases without a failure. Another good 
cure is to till your mouth with cold water 
and sit on the kitchen stove till the water 
boils. Try it___________-

-

Royal Opera House.
Mr. Ed. I». Bloom,Miss Ada Gray’s busi-

manager, has completed all arrange-u css
meats for her appearance at the Royal this 
evening. Miss Gray is acknowledged to 
rank among the best emotional actors of 
the day, and her Lady Isabel and Madame 
Vine in East Lynne are very tine. She 
will doubtless draw alarme house.

Provluelal Appointments.
J. Kingsmill, judge of the county court 

of Bruce, to be local master at Walkerton 
during the absence uppu leave of W. A. 
MuLean. f

Alex. McDonald, of Hallowclr, to be 
Bailiff of the sixth division court of Prince 
Edward. >>

A Wretched Score.
A score of years is a long time to look 

upon, but when attended with continual 
suffering, it seems almost a century; and 
all this pain could have been avoided if, 
when your liver commenced to trouble you, 

had taken Burdock Blood Bitters.if you
J*iice $1.00, trial size 10 cents. Municipal licenses issued during the

»
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One Cent Worn
1 E-.MEETIN08T0 BE HELP

v;
HOTELS._______ AMUSEMENTS.

ROYAL opera HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager

Every evening with Wednesday and Stturdsy 
matinee*. The distinguished emotional artiste

Ready Retorts,
The number of witty replies, ready re

torts, and “good things” generally at
tributed to Swift, Foote, Sydney Smith, 
Sheridan, and other departed celebrities, 
would doubtless considerably astonish those 
gentlemen, were they to return to life. 
Happy thoughts are not confined to ack
nowledged wits however. Moet of us have 
sometimes had occasion to say : “What a 
good repartee such and such an answer 
would have been, had we only thought of 
it in time. ” But there is the rub. It is 
not given to everyone, perhaps fortunately 
for the general peace, to be as ready at re
tort, for example, as the critic to whom the 
.............. g question was addressed by an

past month : 2 auctioneers, $25; 3 cabs $9; 
68 dogs, $27 20; 2 expresses, $5; 32» 
hawkers and pedlars $164 15; 1 transfer, 
$2; 4 victualling saloon, $25.

In the report of the vlee-regal movements, ‘ 
printed elsewhere, we omitted to mention 
that the governor general called on Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie and «pent a abort time in 
conversation with the ex prime Minister.

Thos. McIlroy.jr.,of the well-known King 
street robber house, has delivered the hose 
contracted for by the city. As in hit for- 

contract tor 4500 leet offcoer, prompt- 
of delivery is followed with entire sa

tisfaction.

:ziROSSIN HOUSE
ESSESSSSHS

I.*, IN CANA
8 .NO 3T. EAST,Cupid lung Ci. f Th|tD YEAR.Graduated Prices.

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

MARK H. IRISH 
ISA ProprietorMISS ADA GRAY,

I
SUPPORTED BY OF TORONTO.4 MEDICAL. 5 UNDERTAKI

Watkin’s 5th Avenue Combination rCONSUMPTION v youmer
ness /• A General Meeting of ihe 

Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the 
office oî H. L. Hlme & Co.,
20 King street east, Toronto,

On
FRIDAY, I6TH INST.,

at tile hoar of If w’rjl>t*1,’ 
noon, for the election of HI- 
rectors and to authorize the 
Directors to give a mortgage 
on the property of the Cora- , 
pany for part of the purchase , „ ,, 
money aiid for snch other 
business as may be contracted 
at a general meeting.

By j^Sbe. millet*

-, Sm-Tnu.

IN
THEY «INC BNI

34. YONQE
-

CAN BE CUBED.Childs, Charles- 
annual excut-

STThe employes of Messrs. C 
worth A Co., held their first 
sion to Victoria park on Saturday. The 
steamer Queen Victoria made two tripe out 
to the park and was well filled on both 
occasions. .

The Empress of India fimihed an un- 
remnnitive season on Saturday She will 
now lay up for the winter. Coming from 
Lome park on Saturday night she went 
amiss of her course and was outside the 
island for two hours.

Prices 26, 60 and 76c, Matinees 25 and 60c.
All next week W. J. SCANLON in FRIENDfoillarriû

ifc : ...
‘Tlon’tyuu think it is about time I exhib

ited something T” “Yea ; a little talent, for 
instance," was the reply.

To a grocer who had retired from bus ine ss 
a friend said : “My dear fellow, 'you are 
looking thin ; idleness does not agree with 
you ”

Imports the finest metal an! 
goods. Telephone nightor day.arti AND FOE.___________________ _____________ ^

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD Manager

(late of Rivenidi
UNDERTAN

213 Queen street east, oppositeOntario Pulmonary InstituteMONDAY, SEPT. 4,
o,” instantly replied the grocer, 
igh [so much as 1 did.” 
tradesman, a Quaker, who sold

“Well, no 
I don’t we 

Another
hats, was asked by a rustic the price of one. 

“Fifteen shillings," was the reply. The 
ending purchaser offered twelve shill-

136 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT. ,

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M- D.,

Proprietor
The only Institute ol the kind In the Dominion of 

Canada.
Permanently established for the cure of »11 

various diseases of the Head, Throat an f Chest, viz . 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eye«), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past 16 years by our new system of Medicated In- 
hala’ion, combined with proper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

CHRONIC LARYNGITIS.
Laryrgitis, like nearly all affections of the throat 

and nose, usually begins vith a severe cold, and is 
must always attended with hoar eness. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarrh uf sore throat 
than an original disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing itself upon the delicate organism 
of this part, and then gradually journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs as a cons quence ol 
catarrh or sore throat the symptoms are compara
tive y mild. There may be pain, but it is more 
oramon to find only a sense at tickling, which pro
vokes cough. Map y complain ot a sensation as of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep up a t sping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more ur less aff-cted, Dtyng 
rough in the early stage, but more feeble aft- r the 
disease is established. There is often a slight ten
derness over that prominence of the neck known as 
the “Appleof Adam” (Pomum Adum), aheat and a 
seule of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing.

In this form the

One Week and Saturday Matinee.
Week of Glorious Comedy. The distinguished 

Comedians,

HELP WANTIWhile loeding firewood on Saturday 
afternoon one of the deck hands of the City 
of Toronto slipped on the gang-way and 
tumbled backward» into the slip, but waa 

his comrades, none

A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS 
parts of the Dominion of

T ADI ES AND OKNTLEM 
B J telegraphy ; operators in 

•tamp. Dominion Telegraph fi 
street east, Toronto. JAMBS TH
-VrOMi GIRL—ABOUT 18 - 
1 ni \ to the care of children, go< 
with .references. 224 Jarvis »t.

NE THOUSAND MKN WANT 
U AxemeiLgraders and teamster 
and Ottawa, Ontario and 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, 

tuà Contractors’ Agent, 166 Fn 
N. Storage and forwarding.

BAKER AND FARRON of the 
taiio.promptly fished out by 

the worse for his ducking.
Ctpt Shew of the London fire brigade, 

who is on a tour ol Canada and the United 
States, arrived at the Queen’» hotel from 
Montreal on Saturday. Aid. Adams and 
Chiefs Ardagh and Aahfield accompanied 
Mr. Shaw to a couple of the central fire- 
halls, and hall an hour waa spent in exsra- 

It is expected the 
whole brigade

fingt. And the New York Company in their recent success 
direct from the

Standard Theatre, New York
“As I live,” said the quaker, “ I cannot 

afford to give it thee at that price.”
“ As yon live !" exclaimed the country

man, “ then live more moderately, my 
friend.”

A tailor and hie son were doing a day’s 
work at a farmhouse. The prudent house
wife, to secure a good day’s work, lighted 
candles when daylight began to fade. The 
tailor looked at his son and said, “ Jock, 
confound them that invented working by 
candle-light !” “ Ay, replied young snip,
"or daylight either !

“You have no idea of the hard work 
there is in this business,” said a canvasser 
to a shopkeeper. “ 1 tell you it is either 
talking or walking from morning till night. ” 
“Beg your pardon,” replied the victim; 
I have a pretty distinct idea of the talking 
part of your program. Now, please favor 

with an exhibition of the walking part”.
A earacastic question may sometimes do 

duty for the severest of replies. “ I never 
consider a dinner perfect without soup,” 
said one man to another ; “ I always have 
soup when I dine.” Aud do you never 
have anything else ?” returned the other.

A puuning retort is also at Urnes very 
effective. “I had no time to stuff the 
chicken,” apologized a landlady. “ Never 
mind, madam ; it’s tough enough as it is,” 
quickly replied the bjarder.

A Dangerous Present
Madrid, Sept, 3—Camacho, the minister 

of finance, received a large packet on Sun
day from Barcelona. Ou proceeding to 
open it personally his suspicions 
aroused regarding its contents. The packet 
was subsequently examined cautiously, and 

found to contain dynamite. „ The au
thors of this outrage are unknown.

f IK.I1

’ 1 MAX MULLER,
Dated at Toronto, Sept 2,18*2.Magnificent and elaborate scenery. NEW BONGS, 

NEW SONGS. Box office now open. Next week 
CHRIS AND LENA.

ining the apparatus, 
captain will inspect the 
before he leaves.

tionRAILWAYS»
HATS & CAPS R!fflBOÏ8 WANTED. AGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.THE SPORTING WORLD.

E8PECTABLE SMART QIRU 
house work. Apply aWallace Roes is prepared to row Warren 

Smith for $1000 a aide in a .straight away 
race of three or fifhr miles.

Night watohman Burrows says that in 
the tournament held on Friday his dog 
came in third bnt was not awarded a 
position by the judges. In support of this 
he stated he was at liberty to mention the 
names of Mr. Cooper and Mr. Morrison, 
who were watching the contest and know 
that Burrows’ dog was a good third.

The representative baseball clubs of 
Markdale and Dundalk played a match on 
Saturday at Dundalk on the grounds of the 
latter club, the Markdale club winning by 
one run. The home team played a splendid 
game at the bat and it was only the excel
lent fielding of the visiting team that de 
feated them.

* BASEBALL ON SATURDAY.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Providence 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 7, Boston 7.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 4, Metro

politan 1. /I
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REPAIRER. GURNEYsMONTREAL FOR BOOKBI 

UTTLEY, 10* Ad
cWART BOY. APPLY AT LU 
O DEPOT, 140 queen Street east
C? PINNERDy.CXst.
\KTET NURSE-218 WEI 
TT' Burned ately.

Provincial Millionmi. - SOBER AND
<

SEPTEMBER 14 TO 24. SITUATIONS W,
disease is simple end readily 

removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be 
treated by the direct application of astringents ami 
alternatives by inhalation to the affected parts 
Like catarrh and granular sore throat, it is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larynx. Change of a>r is equally un
availing, for there is no climate without dust and 
diaughts of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
disease alive. The inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedative, alternative aud astringent 
medicine as may -be indicated by the stage of 
disease must be used morning and evening and 
every night before going to bed, and the laiynx 
fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 

thefo are few cases of Chronic Laryn-

BOOKKEEPER-FIRST CL 
fxperience, salary moderate.

M-jdTW office.
TICKETS TO

A YOUNG lady wishes a 
useful companion; very wi 

would devote 10 hours of the day tFALL HATS
AT

TONKIN BROS
MONTREAL month. Referee 

SANDS, garnis. On
house for *10 s 
Address MISS

A YOUNG MAN WANTS 81 
/V copy clerk or assistant tele 

Address B'T. EVANS, World office, 
A » PLAIN OOOK OR GENERAI 

J\ small family; good references I 
quire,* No. 4 Sullivan street.

AND RETURN
B LACROSSE MATCH.
best games of lacrosse played 

ip .Toronto this season was the match on 
Saturday between the Caughnawaga Indians 
and the Toronto lacrosse club, The play 
was spirited throughout and the visitors, 
after a hard fight, managed to win the 
second game, which occuppid 55 minutes 
of actual play. The other three games 
were won by the Torontos in 4, 12& and 15 
minutes. In the thiid game Keraronwe, 
the well-known runner, was disabled and 
had to retire. Mills paired off for the home 
team. There was a large attendance of 
spectators.

THB
One of the

were
will be issued from Toronto and intermediate 

stations
these means 
gitia which are not readily curable.

Inhalation is the only s.\ stem which will cure 
these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate a 
healthy action.

This will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied there is no 
system of medicine to be compared to it.

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
. in writing; if you can come to the Institute this 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of 
your disease for fatality or recovery. Later in the 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

The very best of references given from those al
ready cured. If impossible to call personally at the 
Intitute, write for a “ List ef Questions,” and

ical Treatise.” Address _______
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

136 Church street. Toronto, Ont. 246

AT ONE FARE AND A THIRD TriOB GIRL-ELEVEN YEAR* 
J Ji., 661 Sherbouroe street

Was

*) A^i ODD AOOUNTANT AND B 
wishes employment after 7 

books, nuking out sccouuU, cop; 
other form of clerical work. Adc
Worlif offioa _____________
mo PRINTERS—SITUATION 
1 young man, having three y« 

work and ease, w 
ol Job work. PI 

y, Ont.

for the round trip from the 14th to the 16th inclus
ive, and atThe Hynes Murder Case.

Dublin, Sept. 2—lathe case of Hynes, 
convicted of murder, it was communicated 
to Hynes to-day that the execution had 
been tixsd for Sept. 11. It has been alleg
ed that several of the jury were drunk the 
night before the verdict was rendered.

THE CHARIOT OP MADAME.

110 Yonge Street,
57 King St. West & 
280 Queen St. West.

for the round trip from the 18th to the 23rd inclus
ive, good to return up to September 26th.

A special train will leave Toronto at 7 a.m. on 
September 18, stopping at all «tâtions and arriving: 
in Montreal at 10 p.m.

Tickets good to September 25 wilt be stild for thé 
train at the very low rates shown in the posters.

Return tickets will be issued to Exhibitors and 
Judges from September 6 to 23, good until the 26th, 
at single fare. 16

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

peri
L> some know

A
IN

EXHIBITION. f f families or for gentlemen or 
work hr the day, by a respectable
69 Albert street.Cemparatlv| Weighs and Yield of Eggs.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle
man gives the standard yield and weight of 
eggs for the different varieties of domestic 
fewl as follows : Light brahmas and par
tridge cochins 7 to the pound ; they lay, 
according to treatment and keeping from 
80 to 100 per annum, oftentimes more if 
kept well. Dark brahmas 8 to the pound, 
and dbout 70 per annum. Black, white 
and buff cochins, 8 to the pound ; 100 is a 
large yield per annum. Plymouth rocks 8 
to the pound, lay 100 per annum. Hou- 
dans 8 to the pound, lay 150 per annum ; 
hon-sittere. La Fleohe 7 to the pound, 
lay 130 per annum : non-sitters. Black 
Spanish 7 to the pound, lay 150 per annum. 
•Dominique», 9 to the pound, lay 130 per 
annum. Games, 9 to the ponnd, lay 130 
per annum. Crereccenrs, 7 to the pound, 
lay 150 per annum. Leghorns, 9 to the 
pound, lay from 150 to 200 per annum. 
Hamburgs, 9 to the pound, lay 170 per an
num. Polish, 9 to the pound, lay 150 per

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.BY DOCTOR MULVANY.

The ehariot ! the chariot ! the charlatan comes 
With braying of trumpets and banging of drums !
All brass, black and tinsel, it must be allowed,
Just the thing for the vulgar and assinine crowd, 
And the cymbals cling clang, tootle toot*es the fife ; 
But pray keep your money and don’t risk your life.

The chariot ! the chariot ! the charlatan’s seen,
With appropriate pinch bech they’ve crowned her 

as queen,
That diadem brazen, we all must allow,
At best cannot equal the brass of her brow,
And the cymbals cling clang, teotie-tootlee the fife, 
On Toronto’s credulity, war tj the knife !

The chariot ! the chariot ! the charlatan, lot 
Like the sylph of some played-out variety show ! 
With gypsy-like speech that falls rapid as rain,
And a smart face that Youth will not visit again, 
And the cymbals cling clang, tootle-tootles the fife, 
An antique circus rider she looks to the life.

“Ze chariot ! ze chariot ! goot people, draw nigh ! 
Vor a zeventh zon’s zeventh child, I assure you, 

_ am I :
And all your diseases my skill can remove,
Ex3e^t vot you call poverty, vot you call love ;
And ze cymbals cling-clang, tootle-tootles ze tfe ; 
From my Chinese elixir all health shall derife.

“Ze chariot, ze chariot, zosc Vorld-writing fellows, 
Because I is voman, of me zey is jealous !
You links you is smart, mai vous mentez canaille,
I shall puli out your teeth and vont hurt you at all ! 
While ze symbals c'ing-clang, tootle-tootles Zi fife, 
Buy, buy, buy, ze Chinese elxir ot life 1

“Ze chariot, ze chariot ! come purchase my wares ; 
Zat it cased his last hours ze late Guiteau declares ; 
It has healed Maendy Pinto, as no one can doubt, 
And Baron Munchausen it cured of ze gout !
In your purses I will, si’l vous plait, take a^ife.”

The chariot ! the chariot ! its fame fills the air ;
All Toronto’s vast fool-population is there 
From palace or hash-house, a credulous gang,
And the Cyprian sylphs from adjacent shebang, 
While the cjmbals cling-clang, teotle tootles the fife 
And the forceps twist teeth out as keen as a knife

The chariot ! the chariot ! we don’t hear the groan 
When the rent periosteum’s torn from the bone !
We know not the sums that the quack can secure, 
Carried off from Toronto, the spoils of the poor ! 
Well iray cymbals cling-clang, tootle-tootle the fife. 
Fools abound, and to quack them, with profit, is 

rife !

The chariot !. the chariot ! between you and me 
In this institution some use I can see !
Let it mangle some ward politician’s jaw,
And with lock-jaw make silent your mother-in-law. 
Yes, while cymbals cling-clang, tootle-tootles the 

fife ;
Let it doctor the dearest mamma of your wife.

-RTRT30BK WANTED BY A fcESPBjVV MAN at any Uad ot s.wta»7]
all. Montreal, Aug. 26,1882.

MANITOBA.j
“Med A Tllto qubkn-st. west islyâïssi'Æï

ASseÊr»:
T

HOLBROOK EXCURSION IMention The World.PEOPLE'S EXHIBITION FOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will ran via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
' Railways,

TEAS.

WE ARE SAFE
IN SAYING

SBpP
- CHEAPEST WEI 
5961 pairt pant*.

infill»
tweed^SAoito.lMO.
$2.00. Bo jf, overcoats $2, S3, S*,.i 

-‘S trom, wbulesa 
‘, 827 Queen strre

-W710R twkbti-FIVE CENTS PEI 
|1 ~n have veer cellars and cull 

t“"4’

CmdH^yalUattoii «twtf w«a

ffiiapesjlihaspret evsr offered. API 
wtreet tyst- - ; -,k r - —

TAT OtflCE^I WANT BVEKT PER 
At 66 Jarvis street and see as ifi A. ANDERSON. PaUn

September 5th to 16th, 1882
TUESDAY**? ^n*®n2^>ejloÿ Toi onto, 12:80 noon

peg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointe Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

1). A. HOLBROOK 4c CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-et. E, Toronto.

I Win niVAT THE
•5,

CITY OF TORONTO «10.
135 AD

Bantams, 16 to the pound, lay 60 EDUCATIONAL.THAT FOBannum.
per annum. Turkeys, eggs 6 to the jlound, 
lay from 30 to 60 j)er annum. Ducks, eggs 
vary greatly with different species, but from 
5 to 6 to the pound, and from 14 to 28 
per annum, according to the age and keep
ing. Geese, 4 to the pound, lay 20 per 

Guineas, 11 to the pound, lay 60

F. H. TOKK1NGTON, JThe attractions offered this 
year exceed anything hitherto 
attempted.

Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 
Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.annum, 
per annum. All entries must positively be 

made before Saturday next.Weight of « Million Dollars.
From the Scientific American.

Plano, Organ, Violin and Vocal Haste.

7 Violin and Vocal Classes tor Ladle»; will 
Kecelye Special Attention,

Residence, 1 ft Pembroke Street.
61368X6

Mr. E. B. Elliott, the government ac
tuary, has computed the weight of a mil
lion dollars in gold and silver coin as fol
lows : The standard gold dollar of the 
United States contains of gold of nine- 
tenths fineness 25.8 grains, and the stand
ard silver dollar contains of silver of nine- 
tenths fineness 412.6 grains. One million 
standard gold dollars consequently weigh 
25,800,000 grains, or 58,750 ounces troy, or 
44794 pounds troy, of 5760 grains each, or 
3685.71 pounds avoirdupois ot 7000 grains 
each, or 1.843-1000 "short” tons of 2000 
pounds avoirdupois each, or 1.645 1000 
“long” tons of 2240 pounds avoirdupois 
each. One million standard silver dollars 
weigh 412,500,000 grains, or 859,375 
ounces troy, or 71,614.58 pounds troy, or 
58,928.57 pounds avoirdupois, or 29 464.- 
1000 “short” tons of 2000 avoirdupois each, 
or 26 307-1000 “long” tons of 2240 pounds 
avoirdupois each. In round numbers the 
following table represents the weight of 
million dollars in the coins named :

Descrip, of coin.
Standard gold cain ..............
Standard silver coin...........
Subsidiary silver coin..........
Minor coin, flve-cent nickel

ANDRAILWAY RATES.
sw-w10 rant». Bey en.St tbs Railway »

Queen street west, opposite

«Flavour
MES LAUTS

First week—Fare and one-third for reurid trip. 
Second week—Single faro tor round trip.' Sept. 

9tli—Special cheap rate» for children.
SPECIAL CHEAP EXCURSIONS, at ve*>4k>w 

rates, will be run during the second \yeelc. Tor 
fares see posters at the stations on all railways.

Special features every day of the1 Exhibition. For 
parti cu!

General admission—One adult, or two children 
under 12, 25 cents.

rrmK ktiuL ao “*w* re
TOBACCOS.

scale, which cannot err, ooneeqtwi

•gpSFSHHt
Queen street Weet. _____ —

FRESH SUPPLIESarssee programs.
OF

Leoesurier S Sons’J. McGEK, 
Treasurer.

J. J. WITH ROW,
Présidait.
II. J. HILL,. Secretary. ■ v OH

MINERAL WATER
T7NOB -v SALE —- FIRET-CLAfid 
F offlea ( lonrervttive) i 
county town t large °
seldom .S.reif; ahargso ; terms on 
Box 146 World office 
TjlOR SALE-ON EASY TER
& businretf ; belt'of’rereonsfor

N. z„ Box 1068, wiupiprer. M»P._ 
ÏTcrrisT fob sale-in

Office.

Beautifully Blended Bright and Dark plug aud 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all thy best 
brands of Snuff.

ROBT. SHIELDS i CO.,
36 Front Street East,

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province.

cn,$3 Barer

Mineral Water! ill IE! ma
V

Will be found-iupeiior to any other Mineral Water 
in the world for the following diseases^

Tons
13

BRIGHTS DISEASE, DIABETES,100 tnturrh.
Attention is called to the advertisement 5»;

Mtorn Manitoba, with i 
the purpose ot extending

HAS NO EQUAL. v>*Calculus, or Stone lathe Blad
der, Inflammation of Bladder or 
Urethra, Hemorrhage of the 
kidneys, Hemorrhoids or Piles, 
Dropsical Tendency, Female 
Weakness, Thick, Kopy, Cloudy, 
or Burning Urine, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Inflammation of kid
neys. Torpid Fever, Pains in 
the Back, Etc.

A Child's Description of a Theatre.
In Mr. Julian Hawthorne’s “ Fortune’s

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H. 
Dixou, 307 King street west, Toronto, who 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently by a method peculiarly his own 
in from one to three treatments. Mr Dixon 
scouts the idea that xatarrh is caused by a 
cold in the head (as most people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
and treats it accordingly. He says he has 
used his n-medy successfully in thousands 
of cases in Canada and the United States, 
and judging from the many complimentary 
letters and certificates of cures which he has 
shown us, it will be a very strange case of 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to 
three treatments. As this is the most 
favorable season in the year in which to 
cure catarrh rapidly and permanently^ suf
ferers should at once correspond with or call 
on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not iuterfere with occupation, and it is not 
necessary for the patient to see Mr. Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus for applying 
(which is so simple that a child can readily 
understand it) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the Ufii|ed States upon applica
tion.

South'
135 MOW 

147 WFool,” in Macmillan, the little girl’s explan
ation of a theatre, given to a boy who has 
never heard of one, is capital : “Oh, its 
where everything is the way it ought to be, 
and the people do things that make you 
laugh and cry ; and they seem to live all 
their lives and yet it ie all over in two or 
three hours. . . . And everything they say 
means something, instead ef being only 
‘How do yon do r and ‘It’s a fine day,’ as 
real people do ; they tell yon all they feel 
and all they mean to do, just as yon think 
when you are alone. . . . Then, when its 
over, a great green curtain comes down, 
and you go eut, and there are people up 
and down the streets just as if nothing had 
happened, aud it is se common and stupid 

hardly bear it. It makes you

STAMMERINJAMES =

timoi)U*Mi»4 consultation aee.
JH

TONSORIAL-J
OLD DOLLY^ VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK
H*» opensd a Una Shaving Parlor for thewsst

466 QUEEN STREET.

ROOMS TO Li
ÏT FURNISHED rBONT 

Alio, «treat.

Importer of Pure Teas.The Glenn Mineral-Water .mWill also be found unequalled as a deli-iois TABLE 
WATER, be.ng free from the objections urged by 
Physicians against ar. iflcially ær. ted waters, and 
where known is rapidly -taking their place, also 
when used with wines and liquprs.

Sole Agent Vor Canada.

HEAD STORE i 46 laundries-!
.

281 Y0N8E STREET, STEAM L4UNDB 
street west. Ord

Near Denison Avenue. M6

THÊ TORONTO dental
the TORONTO W0RL6 !you can

wish there were no real people alive. * if. «PAULDING, DhNUSl, 
A. eart, opposite Toronto 
hours 8.80 s-m. to ‘ » P-m0^
residence, Jameson Avenu», rsnw 

P. LENNOX, SURGEON! 
Yonge street. Best plates J 

ussd in extracting; teeth filled wBW
lor ten years. ___ __ ____ -1
y-VENTAL SURGKBK-iu CHU

• ™>ER, IB noThe Marquis ns a Godfather.
From the Gateway Express, Emerson. 1 

V Pile of bones ” by the grace ol hip ex
cellency the governor-general has been'chris- 
tened “Begins.” There is an old sa 
abont giving a dog a bad name an 
think it appropriate in this instance. The 
Assinaboians may expect that other towns 
in the province will be called “ imperator,” 
“rex,” “dux,” to. As a godlather hia 
excellency is not a succès*.

For sale every morning at the 

Yorkville News office, 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

78 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

25 CENTS A MONTH.
Delivered in Riverside, Lealieville, etc., in time for 

the breakfast table.
Nanics of subscribers will be 

east*'6*1 office 18 king st.

tying 
d we opposite.—Young man do not give up the ship 

There is still hope. Dr. E. C. West’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment will cure you.

—Young lady, do not despair. Dr. E C. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment will 
ure Hysteria and nervous trouble*.

» J. grows, L.D.8._-AND-
>

| Cor. of Yonge and Bloor sts., CATARRH.

treatments. pJiOH,
t 4 YONGE STREET, YORKVILLE'
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